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Kenneth Allard 

Nickname: Ken, Kenny, Kendra, Kendle 
Found With: CB, CB, CP, SO, MP, CJ, DB, JC, IY, DO, KS, WD, 
PE, NE, CC, CW 
Hangouts: Bromleys, Tinmouth 
Activities: Work, work, work, and a little bit 
of play ... 
Remember: Parties in slats ... The last day 
of any AP class .. . The APES trips Prom 
Friends and fun nights 
Quote: Within our dreams and aspirations 
we find our opportunities. --...---II'TT"II ___ ~~!~~~ 

Get into UVM, Prepare for a 
wonderful career in civil 
engineering in the 802, Stay 
happy and keep smiling. 
I Leave: Desi and chinky one 
more year at the Mill; Chad 
four more years, sorry 
buddy ... ; Cassie good luck on 
the farm now that we've 
switched places; and Dan 
Blanchard a roof to live under if 
he ever needs it since he 
thinks I'm gonna get rich and 
he won't. 

Ethan Baker 

Found With: Alysha Chesser, many online people, Sam 
Sloane, and Nick Martin 

Hangouts: My House, Rutland 
Collectables, Gamestop 
Activities: Gaming, Reading, Ultimate 
Frisbee, Airsott 
Remember: I remember that Mill River 
was the first place that I met Alysha, 
during a concert in sixth grade for 
music in our schools. 

Quote: - - .;_:::........;: 
' Be 
strong enough to stand 
alone, be yourself enough 
to stand apart, but be wise 
enough to stand together 
when the time comes." -
Author Unknown 
Future Plans: College, 
Career to be determined 
I Leave: I leave good 
wishes and the best of luck 
to all classes after mine, for 
you will need them. 

Cory Allen 
NK:kt1ame: C-Dog 
Found With: Rowan, lucas, Kenny, Nick M, Dustin, Nick C 
Hangouts: My house. Dr. H's room, the library, Wallingford Eteme<1tary School 
Activites: NHS,volunteering,studying(possiblytoo 
muctl). 
Remeber.lreroomberthecount~ssdaysspent 
studying.thelooghoursputinforas.eeminglyendless 
tidal wave ol homeworll. and the nerves and anguish 
before allempting tests. Nonetheless, I remember the 
hilariousconversalionswtthadinluoch,ltlemoming 
activities in TA. the lackadaisical atmosphere of World 
History,thecountl&ssStudyHallsolbolhwOI'kand 
play,\hegreatchallengeofAPUS,andthelin.algreat 
yearolmycareerinhighschool . 
Ouota: "ltiseasyinlhewOI'kltoliveaftertheworld's 

opinion: it 
iseasyinsolitu<letolivealteroorown: 
but the great man is he who in the midst 
ofthecrowdkeepswithperlect 
sweetMsslheindep&rldenceof 
solitude." ·Ratpi1WaldoEmefS0<1 
FuturePlans:Totivelifetothefullest. 
andalllhatgoesalongwiththat 
process.Butinshorlterm,gotocollege 
andseewherelendup. 
lleave:lleaveanemptyseatinmy 
lonnerclasses.lleaveamemoryof 
mysellwiththestaffandmylellow 
students. But. most ol all. t believe I'm 
takingrl"IOfEiwithmethanrtleverieave 
behind 

Haley Baker ; 

Nicknames: Hales, Hale, Giggles, Miss Wiggles, Hays, Hay-Hay, 
Hay, Yay, Yay-Yay 
Found With: Lindsey, Logan, Deanna, 
Hunter, Callie, Paige, Samantha 
Hangouts: McDonalds, Lindsey's house, 
Denny's, wherever Curtis takes us. 
Activities: Shooting, Hunting/fishing, 
shopping 
Remember: Summer 2013, bonfires with 
the boys, all those summer nights with 

i for the better and 
the mistakes I've made that I should 

regret but don't. 
Quote: "Destroy those who 
destroy you. ' 'The closer we 
are to danger the further we 
are from harm.' 
Future Plans: Become a police 
officer, move my way up to 
become a detective, live a 
happy and spontaneous life. 
I Leave: This school forever. 
Finally. 

Malarie Allen 

Nicknames: Mal, Mally Mal, Mal-Mal, Mally, Princess. Honey Boo Boo 
Found With: Aj, AC, LG. Cheerteading Team, LA, HM, GO, SM. 
Hangouts: My house, Anywhere you can lind me, also in the Dean's office! 

Activities: Cheerleading. Softball, Work, Hanging ,.....,,...... _ _,---, 
out with family and friends! 
Remember: Stc, Cheering B- t 2th grade, being a 
pain in the mornings during T A. I was always 
either trying to get out of class or just wondering 
thehallsanychance I got! 
Quote: YOLO, Suck it up Buttercup, I'm a 
cheerleader from Bow to Toe! 
Future Plans: Go to college get my masters 
degree either in Social Work or Nursing have a 
family and be happy! 
1 Leave: Olivia Peer 5 more years of high school, Torri 1 more year on 
varsity and a wonder1ul back hand spring, Mrs. Ruck my crabbiness she 
will never have anyone as crabby as me ;) Mrs. Pohi-Moore a great team 

Nicilname:Mo 

for varsity, Mr. Hall my 
sper of the moment 
visits! t LEAVE SKILL 
RIVEA<3 

Morgan Ballard 

Foond Wrth: Mia Grace <3. Katie. Deanna. Kelly. Abby. Taylor, My Stat1ord Gi~s!And 
many others 
Hangoots:SouthWallirlgford,Myhouse,andRutland 
Activities: FCCLA. SADD. Regional Advisory Board. 
STC Human Seovices. HOBY 
Remeber:Skippingcta.sses,tongoights.twoelT\Ill!lng 
y.;~arsatStaffOfd.Nashvilleandwionlngmynational 
award. The maoy different things I did during my high 
school years. Lastly I remember the summer before 
mysenioryearandmanyhtachangingevants 
Ouote:"Happinessistheconsequenceotpersonal 
at1ort.Youlight torit.strivaforit,insistuponit,and 
sometimes even traval around the world looking tor it. Yoo have to participate 
r~entles.sly io the man<testations ot your own blessings. And once you ha~e achieved 

astateofhappiness,youmustnever 
become lax about maintaining it. You 
mustmakeamightyefforttokeep 
swimming upward into that happiness 
torever.tostayafloatontopofit.' 
ElizabetllGilben,Eat.Pray,Lova 
Future Plans: Con~nue on with my 
col lage&ducationandraisemy 
daughter 
ILeave:Mr.ReidaTAhewillnever 
forget,anemplyparf•.ingspotandmany 
memorieslwillnevertorget 

Alexandra Badgley 
Nicknames: AIPal, AI. Alec, Al-n 

~M-••-m•~a~--~~~~ 
GfTaylor, and the basketball team 
Hangouts: Karissa's house, Tbell, Mag's, 
Karti's , Basketball court. Niqua's Car, 
Applebees and my couch 
Activities: Basketball , #rodo 
Remember: A block study hall Junior year, 
Farmer Friday, Mike Stud concerts, Shirley's 
moms wedding, Summer 2011, Night golfing 
wl Wya", Cape Cod w/ Kshaw, camping, 
meeting Mike Stud and Huey Mack, all three 
years of basketball and many mOfe memories 

Quote: "lsn't thatjustkick-you-in
the-crotch, spit-on-your-neck 
fantastic?."- Friends ' Aiillleparty 
never killed nobody' -The Great 
Gatsby" 
Future Plans: Go to college and 
become a pharmacist or a PA and 
make lots of money 
I Leave: Rylee my story, Haley a 
rodo af"ld a huge thank you for 
being the besl<3, Mariz a "ooh kill 
em' my siblings many more years 
of schoot,and my parents a huge 
thank you for dealing with me, 

Kevin Berry 

Found With: Matt, Jony, and various other people's initials. 
Hangouts: Downstai rs, Teen Skate, your local library, and 

the bowling ally. 
Activities: Singing, meetings with the 
attendance committee, petting dogs or 
other soft animals. 
Remember: Kate's 17th birthday party, 
and my first solo with the men's 
ensemble. 
Quote: "Life's all about having a good 
time and having candy, not putting 
roaches in your hair" -,-.-Dr. Steve 
Brule 
Future Plans: We'll see. 

I Leave: My ever
growing cache of 
lost clothing that 
lies somewhere 
among the inside 
of the building. 
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Daniel Blanchard 

Nicknames: Dana 
Found With: HH, SD, TS, DS, LH, EB, WD, MF, KF, 
JC, EW, AS, AD, CL, IY, PM, MG, 
JP, ED, JB, HT, AB, KA, AM 
Hangouts: Taco Bell with the 
Football team, Dan's house, 
Tanner's house 
Activities: Sports and Xbox 
Remember: The 2013 Football 

State 
Championship game 
Quote: ~vou'll have that" 
Future Plans: Go to 
Norwich, and then the 
Marine Corps 
I Leave: My sister 
another great year, 
Whitey the baseball 
team, Haley good 
memories, Chris Patch 
and Link the football 
team 

' Ethan Burkett 
Nicknames:Hairy,E-Mooey,RedBeard,e!M!Zindatlousol, 
el>zinclamoney,Babe.~ 
FoundWolh:Aobrn&kaAEBS,HucJsorl,Eric,Trter.Kate,rom 
O.n,Haley,S<::huylef,Jimmy,Maii,Aiotu,~.My 
IIIOWbollodl, Wyatt, Emma, Robby, my phone, The WI, 
Kicking T...,, ell ol my babes, FOOD ~3 
Ha"'JJ'-''S:Killingtoo,HucJsorl'sMMC&Ye,Robyn'aJongle, 
The-Hous.e.Hell...-.anFO<'tress,Ka!e'aWaiMG.arde<'1, 
MyCr'bz,Mycar,.-.llheGym 
Ac!Miiei:Snowboll.rding . FOOibel,l<lcl<h;j,MounUon8iking, 
Goii,Frisbee,Soo:er,Pho4ograplly,Food,Ne!lllx,Adven1urea 
wilhlheCR3W,DrMng,lnstagram 
~State~2013,Spain2011and2013, 
Colorado~Tripo.s-·1-.VIOCalionslOMaine,CaooeongTripo,MounUiin 
8ikingwilhmyDaci,CookingMexican1oodwilhmymom,Visiti-'o(jmysistMa1eka1ing~. 
llut1inglonlflps,tca')ld<Mngrnaoewers.1iltlin'wi1hmyllf"""""-·Decoo,APES,WarpedT<:u, 
ForeworkSwilhAobbylllldMan,andLeal<yGasl.lnft. 
Ouote:'ltsnotaboullhedes1ina1ion,il'allbOIJ!tl>lljourneyalongtl>llway.'.JoMJackson ,.----------, ==~,;,T~=~10 

Enotrg)IEngiMering3.UsemydegfH1oij81 
11>111\appyandpleMilulileldeslto.• 
~myenbreilo.5.8ecomepartol 

ti>IIBilrton~CrewandTravo411>11 

;;:!,!_r.tanyMjrandaKerr.8."'-"'-*'my 

lleaveMysisl&ICNoe,lheillelllgoenlitet.he 
iagoiogto~""'*'b'fr.&rhardwort<and 
moiMIIion.Aiolmy l-aMppylilaand 
goodcar...,..r.lyparentsalmylovelor 
ratsingmeMyr.lott>efwnllr.loa.Piaceloaaoh 
a1myCtt>lormyCA3W.MypaslinVermont 

John Blanchard 

Found With: Elynzia Coppola, 
Dan Blanchard, Jimmy Collins, 
Jake Pitts, Wyatt davenport 
Hangouts: Deer camp, Jimmy's 
house 
Activities: Football , hunting 
Remeber: Our state game and 
how mill river really won!! 
Future Plans: Going to lineman school 

Teshia Bush 1 

Nicknames: Momma 
Found With: Ashley Lanfear, Elexa Clark, Sam Merrill , Mal , 

Trisha Bush, and anyone else who 
wants to hang out 
Hangouts: My house, Rutland , Jacob's 
house, Upward Bound 
Activities: Cheerleading; 
Remember: remember horse back 
riding with a lot of fun people, slip and 
slide, walks to downtown Rutland and 

~;::;:Eil.S~~~~ Friday night 
live 
Quote: Whatever your heart 
desires; 
Future Plans: Go to college 
at CCV then Castleton for 
my BSN. Finish raising and 
having a family 
I Leave: I leave Kate two 
more year at Mill River and 
Max one more year 

Roger Brown Jr. 

Nicknames: Bubba 
Found With: Sarah Elliott, football team 
Hangouts: Weight room 
Activities: Football, cut firewood, weight lifting 
Remember: Self help with Ms. Clarke. Graduation 
day Every Saturday on the football field 
Quote: Win the day. We are many, we are one 
Future Plans: Moving to Alaska. 
1 Leave: I Leave another great football season the 

the class of 2015 

Trisha Bush 

Nicknames: Trish, Cookie, Squeakers, Short Person, 
Cookie Monster 

Founded With: Everyone, Mostly 
Public Safety, Buddy Bear, Megan 
Hangouts: College of St. Joseph, 
Rutland High School, Buddy Bear's 
and Megan's house 

Activities: Stage 40, Cheerleading 
Remember: Attempting to play hockey 

with 
Kris 
out front of the school. 
Quote:~Keep your head 
held high and never give 
up." 
Future Plans: Go to 
College, get a degree in 
Criminal Justice, and 
become a Canine Officer. 
l Leave: My personality and 
all the crazy moments 
throughout the years. 

Laura Buczynski 

Nicknames: Laurba 
Found With: People so amazing that I cannot even begin to 
describe them. 
Hangouts: The library and Theatre. 
Activities: Stage 40, NHS, participating 
in the arts, crying over fictional 
characters 
Remember: The wild adventure I've 
been on and how quickly I became 
part of the Stage 40 family. 

1.!1:11.~::2 Quote: 
Story 
telling is the rawest form of 
entertainment and I have 
found myself in love with it. 
Future Plans: Travel , write, 
act, read , draw, sing, 

jlj!liiiijiii.l dance, dream, laugh, love, 
live. 
I Leave: A piece of my heart 
behind for all of those 
people I care for. Rock the 
year(s) of high school you 
have left. I love you guys. 

Nicole Butler 

Nicknames: Nikki, Debra 
Founded With: KK, EC, TB, WB, JL, CL 
Hangouts: my house, aunts .,,...........,,.,.,. 
house, Jacobs house 
Remember: I will always 
remember the good times with 
Katelyn Kennedy 
Quote: It always has to get 
worse before it can get better. 

Future Plans: Go to 
collage and become a 
substance abuse 
concealer 
I leave: I leave my 
brother Walter 3 more 
years of mill river, All 
my hard work to Jacob 
Lewis. 
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Jonathan Carlson 

Nickname: Jony, John 
Found With: Eric, Tanner, Matt, Mike, Wyatt, Sam 

Gage, Tyler, Kevin 
Hangouts: Kevin 's house, 
Denny's, White Rocks 
Activities: snowboarding, hiking 
Remember: When Gage ran 
my car over 
Quote: "what?" 

Future Plans: get a 
good job, have fun , live 
long 
I Leave: I leave my 
senioritis to whom ever 
takes over the 
important role 

Kiersten Cook 
Nicknames: CC, Cowgirl Cookie, Cook, Cookie 
Found With: Dan, SK. RC, AD, SH, AM, AB, KS 
Hangouts: The Jimmay, my house, Nana's, !bell 
Activities: Youth group, work, watching movies 
basically everyday, hiking 
Remember: Augus\2009, March 2013, house in 
Pownal, study hall junior year, Farmer Friday, 
Myrtle Beach with Dan, turtle hunting with Tator 
and Alexa, AD putting his shlri over our heads, 
throwing orange peels, ' Piutesl", Maine 2013, 
Matl, the tub, summer of 2012, late nights with 
Rachel, walks to the green, Ben & Jerry's, Pennsylvania, Tennessee road 
trip. Andrew and my pressure point, Birdseye with Dan, choking on a 

gummy, George, water faucet, 
Kilby's 
Quote: "Though no one can go 
back and make a brand-new start, 
anyone can start from now and 
make a brand-new ending. • -Carl 
Barn 
Future Plans: Go to college lor 
nursing,liveinanicehouse 
somewhere south and be 
successful 
I Leave: My little brother Cody 2 
more years of high school and my 
little sister 4 more long years of 
school. Good luck and I love you 
both! 

Brittany Chapin 

cast & crew 
Hangouts: The tech room, Kayla's 
basement, Goshen, the pirate ship 
Activities: Stage 40, music, 
concerts, frolicking 
Remember: The nature trail, Goshen, 
the UU Church, "working" in the 
costume shop, root beer, the roof, the 

one L...o..Z.- 5.--1 
act 
festivals 
Quote: "Every answer leads 
to more questions. The only 
way to survive is to let 
some of them go." 
Future Plans: Become a 
tour manager and enjoy life 
I Leave: My favorite golden 
8th note to Mr. IIWin and the 
tech room to anyone who 
hates socializing as much 
as I do 

Elynzia Coppola 
Nickname: Lynzie, Lynz 
Found With: April M, Brianna H, John B, the cheerleaders Hannah T. 
Kassidi G, Maddie F, Annie C, and Chloe H 

Hangouts: Home, Big Blues 
Activities: Cheerteading, Yearbook, NHS, Key 
Club 
Remember: Cheer leading, 2013 football 
season, competition season as a manager, the 
day all7 mats were put together, the many goofy 
names Mr. Young made up, team dinners with 
HT and MF, mat duty with Maddie F, rolling April 
upinBigBiue 
Quote: "Now go, and make interesting mistakes, 

•;:;r--::.:-::--":-1 ~:~ing mistakes, make glorious 
and fantastic mistakes. Break 
rules. Leave the world more 

- 1".._~, ~ ... 1 interesting for your being here 
Make good art.' 
Future Plans: Go to college and 
travel Europe and New Zealand 
I Leave: The cheerleaders a new 
season, Maddie F no partner to do 
mats with, Chloe a lonely lunch 
table, and Mrs. P no manager for 
Competition season. 

Elexa Clark-Pidgeon 

Nicknames: lex, doodle, lexi, 
Found With: Haley Wells, Ashley Lanfear, 
Samantha Merrill , Haley Baker, Nicole Butler. 
Mal Allen, Hunter Maynard, Teshia Bush 
Hangouts: Rutland. my house. friends 
houses, school, Clarke's room, malls, parks .. 
Activities: cheerleading. drawing. music. 
texting. taking pictures. walking ... 
Remember: many good and bad times 

~~:;:~~~~n~:· ~~~i:~· :~~~~~~~~~-usually --""'~&.l-
lying to teachers and making up pretty great stories to get out of trouble. 
never paying attention to anything. (OFYB with Ashley). Seniors!!!!! 

Ill·····~~ Quote: ' if we are born to die and we all die to live then what's the 
pointinlivinglifeifitjust 
contradicts'. 
Future Plans: don't have a clue ... a 
littlebitofeverything.defiantly 
partyandhaveagreattime! 
!Leave: My triplet sisters, Kristy, 
Kortney, and Kaitlyn Clark with five 
years. Elmer Bernard Clark 4 with 
seven years. Cody, Kade. Jax with 
their years. 

Nicholas Coton 

Nicknames: Nick 
Future Plans: Serving actively in the United 

States Air Force [2] 
I Leave: 8/1/2014 , . . ' ,. 

) 

James Collins 

Nicknames: Jimmy,Jim Tom, Jibbles,George 
Found With: HT ,Coach Wood, TP.JP,JO.SO,JB,IY,OB,WD,RG,LH,LA,NP, 
football team 

Hangouts: My house, deer camp, woods, 
Spencets 
Activities: Hunting, fishing, football, weight room. 
scrappin, snowmobiling 
Remember: blown championship call, playing 
football, building lzaaks deer camp, fires at nicks 
house, army rolls at Emerald lake, spending 
threeyearswithHT 
Quote: For me, winning isn't something that 
happens suddenly on the field when the whistle 

blows 
and the croW<Is roar. Winning is 
something that builds physically 
and mentally every day that you 
train and every night that you 
dream. - Emmitt Smith 
Future Plans: become plumber, 
start a pewee football league for 
Mill River 
I Leave:JakePittsanotheryear 
and the football team, Jake 
Durgin a ride to school without me, 
Coach wood a year of coaching 
without me Mr. Holbrook an empty 
office 

Annie Cotrupi 

Nickname: Banannie, Fannie, Fan, Anita 
Found With: Logan Greeno<3, Brianna H, April M, Elynzia C, Malaria A, 
Karissa S, Megan F, Hannah T, kassidi G, Kate F, Wyatt 0 , Robyn S, 

Kay!ie N, Sarah 0, Shania P, SP. CH, TH, NG, 
CP, CE. TZ, The Cheer Team. SLP<3 
Hangouts: The Big Blue! Logan's House, Head 
OverHeats. 
Activities: Cheerleading, Soccer, Singing. 
Remember: Three amazing years with Logan. 
Getting my first backhand spring. Competing on 
the varsity cheerteading team. Making it to the 
championship soccer game. CHEEALING IN 
THE MACY'S THANKSGIVING DAY PARADE. 

Quote: 
' When life gives you a Hundred 
reasons to cry, Show life you have 
a Thousand reasons to smile.' 
Future Plans: Go to College in 
Florida, have many more 
memories with Logan, and to live 
in the warm weather. 
I Leave: Ty: 5 more great years at 
Mill River and a hug in the 
hallways. Shania: a whistle down 
the hall. Tessa and Dylan: some 
great memories from day care and 
a hug. Will: a wave and hello in the 
hall . Chole: all of my facials. The 
Cheer Team: a great season, a 
win, and many facials. Naya: #9. 
The Girls Varsity Soccer Team: 
The Championship. 
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Aleea Dauphinais 

I leave: Mill River. Peace .. 

Stephen Deroxas 

Nicknames: Steph, Steph-Dog, $-Money, 
Found With: DB, JC, OS, WD, JB, PF, TH LH, MG, JP, PM, Cl , 

LP, ED, EB, CG, AS, lY, 08, POP, HT, 
EM, CP, Football Team, basically 
everyone. 
Hangouts: Taco-Bell with the Football 
Team, Dans house, Jimmys house 
Activities: Football, Playing TrackStage 40, 
Community Service, Music. 
Remember: Winning the 2013 State 
Champion Ship. Going to Jimmy's house 

a. ··' -~~-··_. )-i !W'~ - • 
- . ..... 

~~~ 
\~ 

& 

Quote: 
' Golla do what ya gotta do' 
Future Plans: Go to college, be 
a nurse, travel and live life 
I Leave: The Football team 
another great season. Mr. 
Reid early morning Bio 
reviews. Cam Stage 40. Pat, 
lz bum, and Kyle Jazz. Patty 
and Link-Dog another great 
year at the MilL Emma 
everything. Patch's some 
great goofs 

Wyatt Davenport 

Nicknames: WD40, Cankles, Dav, Wyit, Rat, 
Found With: AM,GS.IY.DB.ED,JC,JP,TP,LH,JB,AS,LB,AD,AM, 
TB,TB.AI ,KM, water buffalo, the otherJC,JN, the football team, everyone 

Hangouts: Gage's, Jimmy's, Alexa's, the football r----::=---, 
shed, Tabor, the woods, the farm, in the Super 
Dodge, Nichols Store 
Activities: Football7-12, Baseball7-9, hunting, 
fishing, trapping,haying, trackinbucks,cutting 
!ires. being the president, growing nice hair and 
mustaches,str8113xin 
Remember: C block study hall freshman year, 
mud bogs with Gage, Super Dodge, Buck Ball 
with lzaak, trekking to Mass with Tanner, Jim's 

road kill , 
homemade stove with Jimmy and 
Nick, night golf\ng with AI , Karol, 
Lance, and Dan 
Quote: Think you can fix it? 
Future Plans: Go to college, worl< 
outdoors, cut some trees. shoot a 
tot of deer, hunt in Maine. meet Kid 
Rock, buy another Yota, coach 
football, grow a lull beard. 
I Leave: Nate Kapusta the poloc 
locker and the 158, anyone with a 
nicedodgethename "super 
dodge', the ability to grow a 
mustache to any takers, and Mrs. 
Bride $10 worth of candy. 

Stephen Dimick 

Nickname: Steve 
Found With: Friends 
Hangouts: Mud hole 
Activities: Mudding 
Remember: Trucks and 
friends. 
Quote: Lets go mudding 

Future Plans: Move 
to Louisiana and 
work at a custom 
auto body shop. 
I Leave: Have fun 

Gryphon Day 

Found with: Chelsea, Rj , Matt, Malarie, Andrew, 
John, Chris 

Hangouts: Danby 
Activities: mudding, 
snowmobiling, working 
Remember: the super honda 
Quote: "drive it like you stole it" 
Future plans: the american 

N~;AO 

drem 
I leave : 3 years to 
Chelsea Congdon and 
my brother Thaddeus, 
2 years to my brother 
Isaac. 

Alexander Dixon 
FoundWit!r SoleiiWade,The XCI<!arn,ChebeaFiugoe<ald 
&OU<crew, L.ogan Greeno,VimyVenlur8k.Aobby 
Montgoome<y,Wyatt0a•""''IIO.Shya""" Kely , Kie<sten 
Cook,Ale.., ""'*>.RowanO\.tlit>-Masuck,Counne)' Ley. 
H"'*>>IMooney,EthaoEiu<t<ett,T~Helleman.Doug 
ZiegkN.KaytaBacon, Kai!F....,, mysister.afldmySears ·~ts;Sears,a-..·s.T~, Oervry'I,TheJeep. 
AcliviU"oSellngbrafldnameappliances, Bafld,VM1i!y 
CtossCountry.S'-98.0. KeyCiub,CtassVice Presio:*lt, 
Medqu&st,JV Goll 
A"""""'*'The'93GapriceCiassic:,The1}4s.danOeV ... 
p>giOSpain,OistrictCorwenllon,Aowarlaodll>eirrlj 
banrled lromlhelibra ry,l)'dia'ssenoorPfom,my\Ur*l<prom,f\A'V'>ingmyfirst XCrace,gettingmy 
jobatSears,llde$oMpiOg•hoou,Bils,Se;ngaDedAO,Iaterjgtltsat Oenny'l.p>gto Hamplon 
s..c;,wnhSole;I,CJ>m..,.,aodVinny,Newpon, Aiwolfl SoleiiOn lllfl grede, GettifiiiMrs.Btide 
angrywnhmewhenlwalstiiiVOUflV,Saii.Pickinguphilchhik.,.,Personal litnesswilh Man. 
Ouo!a : 'Ale•.you arelooc~arnenta~ybrol<erolfldmorall)lbenkrupl.lhl!.veno llfoollhat you'"' 

enyllwlgbutamons~~<:-s.m wiehe."The 

toolisl>manseeks~Onllledistance, 
-lllewosemangmws~underhill~" 

JamesOpenheim =: :::!":J to college .00 watdlong 

lleaVI:IIeavet.Ar.Wallett a hugollhlnkVOU 
anda,.,.ll)lpoorlythooght outpun,Oitd~n 

=~~·:~~~:: ... ~·~ 
ar.ew TAM$.Drogear.ewo;ane .Mr. lrMnl 
lharO<routoralotrourp.atienoi,Sam Wielle 
lpathologiclll118f1f111piua,BenSmnhand 
Pelei'Gugoent>ergeronemor•y~ar.aodl 

leavemysister JessCBRoseDi•oo5more 
)OWS.IheDixondynasty.dol my broltla<!)t 
love, and Mom 

Eric DePhillips 

Nicknames: Ere, Swag Daddy, The Greatest, Babz, Mac Mill 
Found With: GW EB HM TH SW AM WD KF RS HS AS DB SOAR TS AM 
JC KS MR 
Hangouts: Gabby's house, The White House, 
Jungle, Man Cave 
Activities: Football, hoodrat stuff with my friends, 
Snowboarding, playing guitar 
Remember: Having lunch in Brownell's room all 
year in 1Oth grade. My friend's crazy antics 
Learning stuff kind of. The Good Ole days 
Quote: I don1 want to waste my time, become 
another casualty of society. I'll never fall in line, 
become another victim of your conformity And 
back down 
Future Plans: Finding joy in whatever I'm doing. Making people happy and 
smiling a lot! Oh, and keeping it quirl<y. 
I Leave: Gabby 2 more years and lots of Tacobell! Hayden my parl<ing 

r-------~==7",., ~:~ ~~~en~~~~a~tate 
Championship run. 

" ' ""''-..., And I leave as the last 
DePhillips in the 
legacy. 

Rowan Dubin- Masuck 

Found With: Cory, Lucas, Sam, Emma, Kyle, Robyn, Hudson, 
Kate, Jonas. 

Quote: ul see in the near future a crisis 
approaching that unnerves me and 
causes me to tremble for the safety of my 
country .. . . corporations have been 
enthroned and an era of corruption in 
high places will follow, and the money 
power of the country will endeavor to 
prolong its reign by working upon the 
prejudices of the people until all wealth is 
aggregated in a few hands and the 
Republic is destroyed.~ President 
Abraham Lincoln, Nov. 21 , 1864 
Future Plans: After college I hope to travel and learn more about 

the world. There 
are so many things 
I've heard about and 
seen on TV but 
there is no 
substitute for 
actually being there. 
I Leave: feeling very 
relieved to have 
finally finished high 
school. The waiting 
is over now and my 
life can really begin. 
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Kelly Duprey 
Nickname:Kellbell.duprey.buggie. baber.hunner 
Found With: I'm found with Deanna Garrow and Molly riding th~ town with loud 
music singing in my VW bug with pink rims. Also found with Erin, Katelyn Kennedy, 
mysisterKara,andallmyotheramazing friends!!!! 
Hangouts: lmostlyhangoutatmyhoosewithabunch 
of my lriends. at the mall with Deanna. at the rodeos 
watching all the entertainment. and sometimes you11 
l ind me crousin throvgh town 
Activities: Ridehorses,drivearoond,swimming, 
hanging with friends, going camping. chilling at home 
withmanylriends.andlastbutnotleastenjoyingthe 
sunwithDeannaGarrow 
Remember: I remember going camping with friends, 

:~s\~r~~~~~~g:~h~~~~~~:::~th li!llllll;l~:JII-1 
my sister, 
helpingwiththehorses, visilingmy 
grandparents.andspendingtimewith 
my family that means so ml.ICh to me. 
Ouote: Liteisasoog-singit.Lileisa 
game· play it. Life is a challenge. meet 
it. Lifeisadream-realizeit. L~eisa 
sacrifice·offerit.Lifeisalove-enjoyit 
FuturePians:Mylutureplansareto 
haveafamilywithonechild.Growold 
withapersonltrulycareabout, tobe 
veryclosestillwilhmyparentsand 
sister, and live in my own place NOT in 
Vermont. 
ILeave: lleavemypersonality, 
kindness,respondsibilily,andwarm 
hearttomycousins.lleavemylittkl 
attitudetofTieodKelsey, and t teave 
being late all the ~me to who ever wants 
it :) 

Megan Fox 

Nicknames: Megs, Keegan, Margaret, Meggo 
Found With: HT, CL, DB, KS, KF, TS, EW, KW, 
AS, SO, WD, AM, KG, KK, AB, Soccer team <3, 
Basketball team 
Hangoots: My house, Hannah's house and the 
Soccer field 
Activities: Varsity Soccer, Varsity Basketball, 
Varsity Softball, NHS, Elite Soccer Club 
Remember: States 20t 3, Anna Maria 2012, 
team camp, "gas piddle", Friendty.s runs, movie 
nights, MVL champions, "t'M HOTI", team 
dinners, Ms. Steere's 'math" stories and the friendships that will last 
forever. 

E:":""-.r>lllrl.iiiiiiZIIB ~~~i~~ ~~~~h;~t.;\~~~ng:~~ 
and realize they were the big 
things" 
Future Plans· 
Go to college, be successful and 
live happily. 
I Leave: Co!bysixexcitingyear to 
journey throogh. Taylor a lonely 
trip to Maine. Jess to lind a new 
ACL buddy. Sammy, a Chinese 
speaking brother. Rylee, Ella and 
Melissa, great soccer seasons to 
come and the best of luck. Mr. 
Reid a clean counter space with no 
more clothes and an empty TA. 
And my parents all my love and 
thanks lor the endless support 
you've given me. I love you. 

Abigail Durgin 

whereverelselmightendup 
Activities:JVNarsilySoccer, Yearbook, Key Club. work 
andpeertu1oring 
Remember: Late nights and early rooming trips to 
Denny's, hikes, summers spent at Spring Lake. GIV 
20t3.roadtripswittltheboys,captain.SLP,"coot 
beans," many talks with Robyn, Girts State, McDonald's 
runs.adventuring,gettingmytattoo, daysatthepit, 
Aruba20t3,tirecalls. hurricanelrene. thethree 
Musketeersandmany.manymore 
Quote: "In the end, only three things matter: How ml.ICh 
youloved,howgentlyyoulived, andhowgracefullyyou 

,...,.,.......,......,- -.,..,rr---, ~:,:~,meant for you. • 
FuturePians:Attendcollege,eama 
degreethatwillaltowmetodo 
somethingllove .. whatever that may be, 
continuetoklamfrommymistakes.be 
successful, livehappilyanddobig 
things 
ILeave:Mybrother, Jacob, onemore 
yearattheSkiii,Aubberduck,a 
Mountain Dew, Mr. Valley. my undying 
gratitudeforputtingupwithmy 
shenanigansduringFblocli. Robyn. a 
gianthugforeverythingshe'sstuckwith 
methrovghovertheyears.Dano, my 
friendshipandaneartolistenalways. 
Karissa,abowlofVelveetashells· 
equallyshared. andmyparentsahuge 
thank you for pushing me to be who I 
am today. 

Andrew Frederick 1 

Cassandra Earle 

Nicknames:Cas,Cassie 
Found Wi th: Kayla Weeden, Cheyenne Taylor, 
Brittany Chapin, Kaylie Niedzwiecki, Christian 
Brand, Laura Bucznyski, Brianna Barker, and 
Chloe Steever 
Hangouts: the tech room.the comer. 
Activities: Stage 40, Stage 40 board. 
Upwardbound. 
Remember: I remember Bye Bye Birdie, 
Urinetown, freaking out about doctor who, long 
rehearsals.shownightsanddinnersatDennys 
most of all my summers with my Upwardbound family 
Quote: There's no point in being grown-up if you can't be childish 

sometimes. -the Fourth Doctor, 
Doctor Who 
Future Plans: go to college, 
experience lile,travel, and read 
tons of books 
I Leave: lleavemybrotherBen 
two more years. my stage 40 
friends more wonderful seasons, 
and my Upwardbound family many 
wishes of good luck and farewells 
I'm still not ready to say. and Mr 
Bruno an empty stage to be filled 
by more amazingly talented 
people. 

: Kaitlyn Fuller 

Nickname: Kate 
Found With: REBS. KS. EB. HM, ED. TH, IV, MR, KW, EW, LK, ADM. MG, JR, TS. 
GS. SW, EB, MF, RN, KB. JC, AB. my T.A. crew. the soccer team. everyone 
Hangouts: The White House, Jungle. rnan cave. Danby. 
the pond, wherever 
Activities: Varsity Soccer. Varsity Golf, Model UN, 
Green Team 
Remember: Samu~ Lee Pelkey <3 20t 3 soccer 
season, Spain2013,midnightphonecallswithKarissa. 
~te talks with lzaak. YMUN, Kevin's house, summer 
nights and momings. Robyn's2k12, springlake, 
Dennys runswithDani&l. thegoodbyes. andal!the 
crazy,unmentionablethingsthathavehappenedand 
everyone theretoexperiencethem 
Ouote: "I always wonder why birds stay in the same 

·~· when they can fty anywhere on the 
eanh. Then 1 ask myself the same 
question." ·HarunYahya 
FuturePians: keepsmiling 
ILeave: Johannmygolfscorecard lo 
alwaysmakehimteelgoodabout 
himsett. andalinal ' lloveyoubb' =· ___ .. :s:~r~~~~t~::~::: :~! ~ 
count. CinderElla an exci~ng yell down 
thehallwaytol&therknowlloveher 
andmybestwishes lorthefuture. Mr 
Reidaquieterwaytostarthisrnoming, 
11bunchofsmiles, andthoosandsof 
thanks for never marlling me tardy. My 
Parentsaproperbedtimewithreliel 
insteadotstayingupwaiting, allofmy 
love, andatotallyemplyhoose. You 
guysrockandlloveyournorethan 
anything. 

Sarah Elliott 

Found With: Sarah 0 Kaylie N Elaina M Roger 
B 
Hangouts: Cafeteria with Etaina 
Activities: Eating food and 
wondering why people would 
look at me funny 
Remember: block day lunches 
In AP Slats with Kenny, lan , 
Dan, Elaina, Wyatt shopping 

Nickname: Dee 

trips 
to Aldl 's with Elaina 
and Sarah 
Quote: We're going on 
an adventure! Shut up, 
I'm eating. 
Future Plans: They are 
In the future, I don't 
know. 
I Leave: Caleb 3 more 
years at MRU. Phoebe 
and Zoe a new room to 
fight over. 

Deanna Garrow 

Found With: KO,H B,MB.MA,KK ,LR ,AC,KF 
Hangouts: My house, Morgan's with the baby, driving around. 
Dennys dates. 
Activities: Going to camp with my uncle. Hunting, fishing , ice fishing, 
Hanging out with the girls. Softball. 
Remember: Mr. Williams always being hard on me to get my work 
and not missing school, just because he wants to see me graduate. 
Quote: • Baby girl, - I'll be there the day you graduate high school, 
the day you graduate college , ill be there the day your king slips the 
ring on your finger , and ill be there sitting in the wailing room on 
one of the biggest day of your life. i'll be with you forever, you might 
n ight see me every day, but all you have do to.is look up and close 
your eyes and ill be there. I love you too the moon and back my girl ' 
-Lar ry Garrow 
F uture Plans: Attend Utica college major in social work. After I 

r li:JI . ... ,..~I5~:>~ ~~~i~~t~o1 ~~=~~~is, 
Te n nessee and 
work at St Jude. 
I leave: Alyssa 
Cary with 2 more 
years at sk ill river, 
all my one of a kind 
excuses, my attitude 

and my laugh. 
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Letisha Gibbs 

Nickname: Tia 
Found with: Kelsey, Zac, Lexi, Kristina, Savannah, Tyler, Ailey etc. 

Hangouts: My house, Pond Hill Ranch, 
Stafford, and anywhere I happen to go with 
my friends and family. - " • ....-~ ... 
Activities: Rutland High School Rock 
Climbing, Volunteering at Rutland Regional 
Medical Center, Substitute teacher for 
preschool etc. 
Remember: Remember: Going to Stafford. 
Quote: "Never let the fear of striking out 
keep you from playing the game!' - Babe 
Ruth 
Future Plans: To worl\ as an LNA and get my child care certificate. 
Someday I would like to have my own day care center. Have a 

family and get to 
travel the United 
States. 
I Leave: I leave high 
school behind me 
and good luck to 
everyone. 

Mark Goyette 

Found With; CL, JR, TS, DB, NM, SO 
Activities: Baseball, Football, Basketball, Golf, 
Key Club, NHS 
Remember: Clash of Clans 
Quote; A man said to the 
Buddha, "I want Happiness." 
Buddha said, first remove "1", 
that's ego,then remove "want", 

that's 
desire. 
See now you are left 
with only Happiness. 
Future Plans: Become 
an engineer. 

' Mikaila Godette 

Nickname: Mick 
Found with: 
AA;TB;EB;NS;SW;MB;CL;CW;AK 
Hangouts:. my house, movies, library 
Activities: soccer; swimming; hiking & 
skiing 
Remember: summer vactions to 
maine; Florida summer of 2005;first 
time at the haunted house with KC & 
AK 

.----=,.....,.-----, ~~~~;;:!~~s~~c~~8L~ndon 
preschool teacher. 
I Leave: my brother 
chandler Prescott 5 more 
years of mill river & good 
luck to all the teachers. & to 
Mill River I wish them the 
best of luck when they get 
my sister Amber Prescott.; 
Love you Chandler and 
Amber. Mackenzie Badgley 
I leave 2 more years and 
my ability to go with the 
flow. 

Nathan Gravelle 

Nickname: nate 
Found with; Stephen Logan 
Annie 
Hangouts:. steve's garage, 
Logan's basement 
Activities: hockey, four 
wheeling, hunting, fishing, 
mudding 

.---;----;-:--.,....,.., Quote; not my problem 
Future Plans; go to a 
tech 

college and move 
down south 
I Leave; I leave Ty 5 
more years at mill river 

Kassidi Goodell 

Hangouts: Nate"s. My room. Annie's. Wallingford, STC 
vki&o Pfodl.lclion class, White rocks, X-bar, Cumbies. 
movie theater 
Activities:Cinematography.Photography.Scuba diving, 
Snowboarding, Camping. Hiking, Foor wheeling. 
Gett•ng into trooble with Nate. Watching movies. 
en)oyirlg tite 
Remember: The Clazy titmlll{l days.; Quarantine 12. 
Greenoasis, Far Away, Fix You ... The time spent with 
myidolalldbest trielldGageGreeM. Spolltaneous 
rkleswithAnnie.Wirmingtirstplaceinvideo !est. 
Parties at my house. Thr!MI amazing years with Annie, 

The night 
a!ter promwithmyboysJordan alld 
Josh.Sitting aroulldthecamptire, 
0 1.10te: Dream ~. Make~. Believe in it. 
Share ~ ·LoodonMiller 
FuturePians:Go to filmschoot. Work 
on bigname moviesets. Oneday 
become a Cinematographer for a major 
tilm company. Live my wony tree life in 
peace arid happiness. 
1Leave:Mybrolher. Ty.mylovealld5 
e~traminutesinthemorningtogetto 
so:::hoolon tune.TaylorPoc:zobut, my 
parking spaeebecal.ISI:Ilnevergollo 
use rt.Chole HunVater,thesharpee. 
Torri Hixon, clinner arid a moYie. Shania 
Perham,eplaceinmyhearttorver. 

Ransom Goodell 

Nickname: RJ 
Found with: Mal, IY, GO, HM, MP, JD, 
LH, JC, KA, MM 
Hangouts:. Deer camp, hunters house, 
mals house, sugar house, Super Honda, 
and the great outdoors! 
Activities: Hunting, working, fishing, 
snowmobiling, hanging out with friends 
and Malarie, supper leggin 
Remember: Building deer camp, snowmobiling with friends, 

redneck toast 
Quote: Don't worry bout it! 
Future Plans: Working in 
the Forestry business, have 
a family, and shoot many 
wild aminals. 
I Leave: JD one more year, 
Mike 3 more years, I leave 
Mill River! 

Shelby Hall 

Nickname; Shelbert 
Found with: A.G, K.L, A.B, D.W, B.C. C.O, S.L, 

L.S. 
Hangouts:. Working at the 
Meadows. 
Quote; "Live as if you were to 
die tomorrow. Learn as if you 
were to live forever". -Mahatma 
Gandhi 

Future Plans: Go to 
college to become a 
nurse. 
I Leave; All of my 
friends the best of luck. 
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Jonas Hamilton 

Shyanne Kelly 

Nicknames: Niqua/Niq. Shanq, Nugget 
Found With: Ashtyn, CC, Boots. AD, AI, KShlz, Dave, Leska, Shirl, Kayla, 
Ardra 

Hangouts: The ole GMC Jimmay, Nana's, 
Kiersten's house. Pittsford, !bell, playptace. 
whereverAshtynis. 
Activities: RODO, FSU 
Remember: Plutes. throwing orange peels with 
CC. "she called me Nicole," the tub, summer of 
2012, burritos. trips to Alaska, Ashlyn and John 
Mayer, Drake concert with Alexa, all the times In 
the playplace, Farmer Friday, Matt A block 
studyhall. TatO(s ("bring that on?'), and so much 

more. 
Quote:'Whatalong,strangetrip 
it's been." "Flee from hate. 
mischief, and jealousy. Don't bury 
your thoughts, put your vision to 
reali!y.Wakeupandlive." 
Future Plans: College lor business 
management. retire with Ashlyn, 
marry Drake 
I Leave: An amazing high school 
experience to each of my 
extraordinary younger brothers, 
Bay and Sage Sanchez. Good luck 
(especially Bay). Much love. 

Tyler Heffernan 

Nicknames: THeH, Mac Miller, lnstagram· tylerlikescake, Tw itter
@HylerTeffernan 

Found With: Ethan, Hudson, Eric, KaiUyn, 
Robyn, Emma B., Gabby, Robby, Matt, 
Jony, Anna, The Bit King, Emma W., 
Food, Mr. Reid, 
Hangouts: The Man Cave, The Jungle, The 
White House, The Pond, and Tacobell. 
Activities: Eating food, Snowboarding, 
Frisbee, Golf, Pro Snowman Constructing, 
Sushi, Hood Rat Stuff With My Friends, 
and Hanging With the C rew. 

Remem 
ber: Spain 2013 , Gondola, 
Frisbee, APES. Hanukah at 
Robyn's, That One Time, 
Camping, and White Rocks. 
Quote: "I can't go back to 
yesterday because I was a 
different person then." -Lewis 
Carroll 
Future Plans: I aspire to 
become an ice cream tester: 
http:J/www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=EYIFH2bFCig 
l Leave: One more I love Mill 
River year to my I love Mill 
River brother. 

Katelyn Kennedy 
Nicknames: Katie Kate, KK, Kate 
Found With: Nicole, Kelly, Deanna, Samantha. 
Ashley, Haley, Lindsey. Shelby and Megan. 
Hangouts: Kelly's house, Campgrounds with 
friends and family, Mall, MRU sport games, 
Home. 
Activities: Basketball, Softball and AAU 
basketball. 
Remember: August 6th, 2005. All the fun times 
with my brother, 2013 football season The State 
Championship Game, that no one will ever 
forget. 201 1 MWF and parking lessons with Papa in the old Hannaford's 
parking lot and the driving lessons on Nana's lawn around the pool. 

~::l ... iJI .. ""J •• Quote:· Oh my God • . • Yeah I:" right",really 
Future Plans: Go to college to 
become a Registered Nurse get 
my Masters degree and work In a 
Neonatal center. 
I Leave: !leave my brother 
Matthew 10 more years to fulfill his 
d ream to be on the MRU 
basketballteam.tleaveColby, 
Elizabeth and Kaleb lost of good 
times at MRU. Most of all my love 
to my parents. 

I Lance Hepburn 

John 
Hangouts: Wherever 
Activities: Football, Baseball , 
Hunting and Fishing 
Remember: Going to the state 
championship my senior year as 
the "Dream Team" 
Quote: "Everything happens for a 

I 

reason" 
Future Plans: Go to SLTC and be a lineman for GMP. 

Lucas Kretvix 

Found With: Rowan Dubin-Masuck, Cory Allen, 
lan Dansereau, Jonas Hamilton, Nick Miele, Kate 
Fuller, Robyn Shapiro, Kyle 
Weatherhogg, Emma 
Weatherhogg. 
Activities: Climbing, Ultimate, 
Soccer, Snowboarding 
Future Plans: Go to college for 
engineering. 

Brianna Howard 

Nlcknames:Bri 
Found With: April M, Etynzia C, Annie C, Tyler Wand all ol the 
cheerleaders 

Hangouts: The clance studio and my Nana's 
house on Saturday 
Activities: Dance, Cheel1eading, National Honors 
Society. Key Club, and Yearboolt 
Remember: The very first cheerleading practice 
in middle school when t met some of my best 
friends, the crazy Key Club Conventions, being 
in the 2013 Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade, 
and being called the 'Three Musketeers' with 
AprilandEiynzia 
Quote: "Never give up on what you really want 
to do. The person with big dreams is more powertul than one with all the 
facts." Alben Einstein 
Future Plans: Go to college, find a job doing something I love. marry 

someone I love, being 
happy, and just living 
lifetolhelullesU 
I Leave: BrennanH 
and TylerWone more 
year, the cheerleaders 
some dance moves, 
and MiiiAiveronetess 
smile in the hallways 

Ashley Lanfear 

Nicknames: Ash 
Found With: Haley Wells, Elexa Clark, Haley Baker, Samantha Merrill, 
Nicole Butler, Hunter Maynard , Chase Christian, Logan Greeno. Nathan 

Gravelle 
Hangouts: : Rodeo, My House, Rutland Mall, 
Elexas House, Rutland Area. Hanging upstairs 
ontheledgeinscllool. 
Activities: Work, Horse Back ride. 
Remember: Being in Brownell's Class and 
shouting out answers across the room. He knew 
we were doing it too and he didn't say anything. 
walking up and down the hallways all the time 
during lunch, I don't think we were ever in the 

F.'"lll •• ~:~. 
Quote: • Forget the past Forgive 
the Present Focus on the Future· 
"OFYB .... With Elexa" 
Future Plans: Might go to college 
to become what I don't know yet 
Move to Nonh Carolina and live a 
great life. 
I Leave: Josh Springer with one 
more year ol high school and 1 
Leave my Baby cousin Hunter 
Lanfear with lour more years. 
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Courtney Ley 
NK:knarne:Cour1 
Found with: MF. 0 , TS, SO. AD, KF. DB, MB, PF. CB, 
ll, AN, WD. KW, EW, EB 
Hangouts: Megh.an's house. Quinn's house, My 
~se. The art room 

~~:~~rem!":rhev~mA ~h~:ld, 
~~~~~T~e~~~~~~:~e~~rpto 
McDona~ wrth Larry, Chris, Ethan. and 
Cody. A tnp to cumb~es with Lara. 1 remember 
spending the summer ol 20 12 with Jake and Matt 
Boo1fires.Movieniglltsat Meghan's.Agreatsoccur 
seasoo with the QlriS. Prom junior year w•th Pat and Cole. Malh class with Q junior 
ar'ld samor year. The movie You're Next woth Q . A g•eat Friday night with Ouinn and 
Brooke. "lhkeyooreaJTings.~'snotwearinganyearringsi" -BW 
OllOte: "When you're young, lije's a dream. It's a beautolul and a burning thing. We 

growupandthenit'sgone Bulthe 
memorygoesonandon" -The Band 
Perry "Whenlaeedwithtwochoices. 

~i~~e~~aq:~t! ~~~~~~use 
because in tllat briel moment when the 
COJnisin ttleall,yousuddenlyknow 
what you are hoping lor." ·Unknown 
FuMePians:Gotocollege.Endupln 
NYCiorafewyears 
llea~e: I '&ave Qo,nnn and Pat an empty 
seatattunch. Oooemoreyear.Rylee 
anapple.Ry&EIIaapillowpetandthe 
memory or Henry 

Elaina May 
Nicknames: Laina, Lanier May, Squirrel, E18ina 
May ... Eiaina May Not 
Found With: SPF, Fishy, Sarah 0, Kaylie, Dustin. Molly. 
Nick, Katy, Seamus. Chelsea, soccer team, food 
Hangouts: Haines farm, Aldis, Sarah's trampoline, youth 
group 
Activities: NHS, guys soccer manager, eating 
Remember: Study halls with Sarah, Sarah, and Matt. Trips 
to Aldis. Food in math class. 
Quote: We're going on an adVenture! I! 
Future Plans: Go to Baplist Bible College and master in 
athletic training and sports ministry. Then eventually get 
married and have a family 

I leave: Molly with 
a lonely study hall. 
Katy and Tyler 
without a ride to 
school. lydia with 
Barbie as long as she will continue 
to work and a room to herself. My 
siblings with way too many years 
of school left. The Haines boys and 
Austin with my job milking. The 
Haines without there little girl. And 
my parents with another empty 
bed. 

April Manney 

Hangouts: Home and cheer practice 
Activities: Basketball Cheering (8-12), Football 
Cheering (9-12), Yearbook (10-12), NHS, Key 
Club(10-12) 
Remember: Constantly being confused with 
Brianna; • A, Big E, and the other one'; Football 
season 2013; Our many cheer laughs with 
Hannah, Kassie, and Maddie F: ' Do whatcha 
know': ugly twist downs; BYE 
Quote: 'II at first you don't succeed, try, try 

.....,-,...---. ~~~~~~·Plans: Happiness with 
whatever I chose to dO 
I leave: Andi my love and 3 more 
years of school, Maddie F. a new 
stunt group, Coach P a new flyer to 
yell at, Mr. Traynor and new note 
taker and 'go to girl", Ms.Parker a 
new duo A block, Mr. Markie new 
triplets to talk to, Mr. Young new 
triplets to make names lor, and my 
parents all my love and an empty. 
quiet house. 

Hunter Maynard 

Nicknames: Hunner, icy-hot 
Found With: RJ, Gryphon, Haley, Sam M, L 
Ruiter, Malarie, Isaac, Matt, Mr. H 
Hangouts: Rj's house, the pit, deer camp, the 
slaughterhouse, the wilderness, grams. 
Activities: Hunting, fishing, shooting, hanging 
out, fires, video games. 
Remember: I don't remember much. 
Quote: "If no one comes from the future how 

bad of a decision can 
it be?" 
Future Plans: Work 

::.Jf.'!:;(filll l Leave: I leave some 
stuff to my sister 
Taylor Gould. I have 
no idea what I'm 
leaving her, she'll 
have fun though. 

( Courtney Marsh 

Nickname: Marshmallow 
Found with: J.P.S <3. K.N. S.G. A.B .. C.B., A.J., D.G. 
Hangouts: Vermont Technical College, Vet Clinics. Brandon, Stafford 

Tech, Music Room 
Activities: Jazz Band, Stafford Music Program, 
Vermont Academy of Science and Technology 
(VAST,) National Technical Honors Society 
Remember: Many good jam sessions in all my 
music classes. 
Quote: You never know about something unless 
you try. II you do not like it, ?h well! At least you 
will not spend your life missmg out on good 
opportunities. 
Future Plans: Continue my senior af Vermont 
Technical College next year lor Veterinary Technology. Try to lind a 
college that specializes in surgery. Move to a warmer location. get married 
to my amazing boyfriend and have children. Hopefully I can restore my 

Hangouts: Pond Hill Rodeo, Cullin' Corners 
Arena. MRU, Rutland, or West Pawlet 
Activities: Horseback riding, swimming, biking, 
talking, driving. 
Remember: Mr. Robbin's class, Mr. Brownell's 
class. North Carolina 2013, laughing. the 
hardshipsthroughouttheyearsalongwithallthe 
good times that followed. 
Quote: 'Occasionally a lie that spares someone 
pain. is belter than a truth that hurts." 

dream, classic pickup 
truck. 

r-.,..,=..-----.,.. ~~~~~Go to College for a 
Veterinary, hopefully move to 
Tennessee or around there, 
eventually get married and live oot 
life happily. 
I leave: Mill River and my niece 
Elizabeth 5 successful years. 

I 
Matthew Matteson 

Nickname: Matt 
Found with: Nolan Patch, Rj Goodell, Hunter 
Maynard, Shane Doherty 
Hangouts: Wallingford, Danby, 
Tinmouth 
Activities: Basketball, soccer, 
muddin' 
Remember: Swimmin after 
school 

Quote: "never let your 
past ruin your future." 
Future Plans: Navy 

Nickolas Miele 

Nicknames: Franklin, Frank and many more to those who know me the 
be" 
Found With: SW,TS.DS,CA, RDM,LK,DB,MG 

Hangouts: My house, soccer field 
Activities: soccer, playing cards, baseball, and 
sports 
Remember: playing cards with all my friends in 
study hall 
Quote: "If you do whal you've always done, you'll 
get what you've always gotten." Anthony Robins 
Future Plans: Go to college, have fun, get a job 
in sports management, education, or 
rehabilitation engineering. Make the bes~~~;:~~ '--'"'--""'-'-

in the future 
I leave: Kylie4moreyearsatMill 
River. the soccer team the best of 
luck in the years to come, Mr. 
Wallen one empty seat in his class, 
Mr. Webb and Mr. Williams some 
peace, My great signs to any Mill 
Riverlaneagerenoughtohold 
them. My D fence sign to any Mill 
River Sports fan eager to show 
there spirit. 
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Edward Montgomery 

Nicknames: Robby A-Money The goof master, Roberto, 
Disaster Mac Millerist 
Found with: Eric,Sam,Hudson, 
Ethan,Tyler,Mike,Dan,Wyatt, others 
Hangouts: Sams house, Hudson's 
House 
Activities: Breaking things, Driving, 
Shooting guns, Building things, 
Falling 
Quote: The world ends when you're 

dead. Until then, you got more 
punishment in store. Stand it 
like a man ... and give some 
back -AI Swearengen 
Future plans: Study Bio-medical 
engineering 
I leave: Hunter however many 
more years of school you have 
left or whatever 

Jonathan Noboa Brioso 

Nickname: Papi 
Found With: Boys Varsity Basketball team 
Hangouts: Gym, weight room, library, lunch 
room, bowling alley, movie theaters. 
Activities: Basketball, Baseball 
Remember: I remember playing for the 
basketball team, it was so exciting. 
Quote: "If you don't let your past die, then it won't 
let you live" ••:=------- Future Plans: College, 

Basketball player, 
Forensic detective 
I Leave: I leave my 
basketball skills to 
Dylan Shelvey, My 
shooting skills to Ben 
Smith, My charm to 
Omari Brown, and my 
intelligence to Michael 
Morgan. 

Hudson Mooney , 

Nicknames: H Money, Seven Chins, 
Prince Chilliam, Mac Millest, Vizual 
Professional, Harold 
Found with: EO, EB, KF, AS, TH, 
SW, AM, GW, AD 
Hangouts: The White House, the 
jungle, the pond, and the man cave 
Activities: Snowboarding, frisbee, 
golf, amateur parkour, chilling 
Remember: Spain · ~ ~ and '13, Hanukkah at Robyn's, 
Colorado '12, Blink-182, Brownell's lunch, APES, leaky gas 
lines, the good ole days 
Quote: "I'm killing time while I wait for life to shower me with 
meaning and happiness." Bill Watterson 

Future plans: Live 
a happy fife 

. £_--. •.·.·· .. 
I leave: My 
parents a lifetime 
of debt and my big 
sister -4 years at 
MRU 

Sarah Osmer 

Nicknames: Sarah, Osmer 

~~l7~d~:~=P~~~6y~· ~a~~mE6 R~aina 
Stage 40 cast and crew 
Hangouts: Mrs. Martins room, my 
house, Kaylie's house corner by the 
auditorium, tech room, auditorium 

~~~~i~~~g~noc~~~~i~i~in~iesoccer, 
Remember: ipplebee~ after climbing '"'-''--'-
practice with Robyn, German~, 
:~;~~~~;li~~~giP~Ss~ik~s, us rides to and from parades, 

r---.--..,..,.,=-- Quote: "All we have to 
decide is what to do with 
the time that is given to us"
J.R.R Tolkein 
Future plans: Go to college 
for Pre-veterinarian studies 
with a major in Equine 
Science and then go on to 
Vet school 
I leave: Alyssa a lonely walk 
before band, Mrs. Martin a 
quiet D block, Lindsey a 

~~~~g~fodn~~~~ii~~~ and 
Maine<3 

I Alexa Mullin 

Found with: WO, AB, KS, TB, KM, 
TS, AD, ED, SK, KG 
Remember: TA every morning with 
the best table, Mike Stud concert, 
Mac Miller concert, all of the 
memories spent with friends. 
Quote: "Don't lose your happiness 
on the pursuit for more: 
Future plans: To go to college, 
become an elementary school 

married, have i and be successful and 
happy. 
I leave: My brother, Cole, 
one more year of high 
school, my friends my 

rroit. ,~~ .. thanks for all of the 
memories, my TA boys ten 
minutes of every one of 
my mornings, and my 
mom and dad all of my 
love and appreciation for 
everything they have done 
for me in the past eighteen 
years. 

Nolan Patch 

Nickname: Fuzzy 
Found With: Matt Portzer, 
Roger Brown, RJ Godell, lzaak 
Young, Jimmy Collins 
Hangouts: lobby 
Activities: football 
Remember: The good times I 
have with friends 
Quote: "Free at last, free at last, thank god 

almighty I'm free at 
last." 
Future Plans: own my 
own garage 

Kaylie Niedzwiecki 
Nicknames: Kay, Kaykaybug, Bug, Kayles 
Foul'ld with: Sarah 0 , Stage 40 Family, Elaina M., Sarah E., Emma K., 
Cheyenne T .. Kay1a W., Christian B .. Laura B., Roger B., My Music 
Family<3. 
Hangouts: Tech. Room, Chorus Room. Band 
Room, Auditorium 
Activities: Stage 40, Women's Ensemble, 
Chamber's Ensemble, Genealogy;) 
Remember: My first day as a 7th Grader. The 
school seemed so big and I was so scared. 
Then, attar years and years of laughter and new 
friends. this school has become my home away 
from home 
Quote: love is patient, love is kind. It does not 
envy, it does not boast. it is not proud. 511 does 

oot 
dishonor others, it is not self· 
seeking,itisnoteasilyangered, it 
keeps J'\0 record of wrongs. 6 Love 
does not delight in evil but rejoices 
with the truth. 7 It always protects, 
always trusts. always hopes, 
always perseveres. 8 Love never 
fails. But where there are 
prophecies, they will cease; where 
therearetongues,theywillbe 
stilled: where there is knowledge, it 
will pass away. 1 Corinthians 
13:4-8 
Future plans: To go to college for 
Plant Science, receive my 
graduate's degree, and study 
abroad! 
I leave: The spotlight to Stage 20 
and 40, a musical note to Mr. Irwin 
and Mrs. Cimonetti, 

, Tyler Pitts 

Nick Name: Ty, "Little Haas" 
Found With: Jim, Lenny, Maddie, Leo, Hannah 

Hangouts: Jim's Maddie's, 
Spencer's 
Activities: Football, Hunting, 
Snowmobiling, Hanging with 
Maddie. 
Remember: "Winning" State 
Championship in football, SLP, 

Playi 
ng in the North South 
football Game. 
Quote: • She's Trucked" 
Future Plans: Own my 
own business logging, 
forestry 
I Leave: Mr. Mac " She's 
Trucked.", Jake a good 
year of football, "Little 
Girl" 4 more years. 
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, Daniel Pluta 

Found with: "Contacts in the school" 
Hangouts: Woodshop 
Activities: Woodshop & Building Military 
History Target Shooting 
Future plans: National Guard Chef or 
Custom woodworking, Staying in VT 

Hangou!s: The Wh~e House, The Jungle, The Man 
Cave. The Hoi Tub, The POfld 
Activities: Varsity Soccer. Rock Climbing. Chambers, 
Women's, Model Un, Key Club. The Mission, HallQing 
w~hdacrew 
Remember. Spain, Kenya with the my hoggs. hangir.g 
w~h babe •1. The Lapp Bus, The Thr&e "Musket&ers". 
The Fabulous Four. Model Un, Decon, UVM trips, 
lres/lman- sophomore. BerW&e Summer. horses with 
Hannah and Meegan and my mom. Watching old 
movieswithmyOacl. 
Quote: "Babe.", "Ooodson". "AAAric","CRANG", "I 
wannabe a man. mancub","love me, why do you haaaate me?" "Your successes 
are not what defines you; ifs how well you get back up I rom your ta~ures· - My Dad 
Future plans: Travel the world and be successtul in whatever I do. I want to live a 
happy.lolling.andhystericallrte 

Matthew Portzer 
Nickname: Big Country 
Found with: lzaak Y Gryphon 0 Rj G Jake 0 Jake P Abby D 
Hunter M Mike M 

Samantha P Taylor P Desi D 
Hangouts: Deer Camp Abby's House 
Mettowee Mud Bog The Pit The corn 
field 
Activities: Snocross Motocross Hunting 
Mudding Working on diesel trucks 
Remember: A lot of good times with 
many good people. 

r;ir:,;:ijl~~~ffiCJ Quote: Iii Be the best you can be. 
Risk it all to win it all. 
Future plans: Enlist in the 
Navy to be a diesel 
technician 
I leave: My little brother 
Zach a few more years at 
Mill River. 

Karissa Shaw 
Nicl<.names: kshaw. kshaw3, kmoney 

~~--~--~~~--~--~--~ PM, LP, TB, TB, TW, CW 

HangolJis: Maureen or Nicole's house. my house. Alex, 
anywhere. 
Activities: Soccer. Basketball, spending time with 
friends and family 
Remember. Meeting Shirley lorlhe first ~me. Alex 
com~rlQ to MRU, shopping with Maureen and Nieo!e 
andallofourprioelessmemories,potteryc~sswith 
Shyanne, KierstenanciAlexa, ptanningtheMaimitrip 
withNciole, goingtotheChamplonshipinsoccer, 
falling in loVfl wilh Kate, prom with Johann, all of my 
lunnymemorieswithAlexandShirley.go.ngtothelake 
house. SLP. and so much more. 
Quote: "lmperlection is beauty.madness isgenius. and 
i1's better to be absolutely ridiculous than absolute f)' boling.· · Marilyn Monroe 
Future plans: l pt.antogo tocoll&geandgracluatewilhadegreeinsomelhing l love, 
marry someone who can deal with me tor a long period of time, and live happy 
lleave: lleaveEIIa JI!3andMelissaii11 , Patrickapinchandahug, Taylor and Carty a 

dateonyourFriclaynights. 
Kianaaw'kward 
handshakeanda insuH, 
Lincolnahuganclakiss, 
Johannapromdate.l 
wis/lyouboysthebest 
senior year, Ben Smith a 
jerseyandabitemark. 
Ethan Merriam a 
g~nonnoushug, Wabb. 
Winiams.andBadgley 
someone new to pick on, 
Jutie andJettBurdena 
hugethankyoulor 
averyth•ngyouhavadone 
forme.myparentsa 
lhousandthankyou'sand 
allmyloVfl. 

I Matthew Romano 

Found with: JC, KB, EB, AD, ED, TH, AM, etc. 
Hangouts: Kevin's house, my room, the woods, 
the mountain, and Panera. 
Activities: Snowboarding, hiking, 
working, video games 
Remember: The time Kevin, 
Jony and I drove to Maine and 
did some 
Future I 

I leave: Leah 5 more 
years of high school. 
Have fun! 

J Samuel Sloane 

Nickname: Sam 
Found With: whomever I'm hanging out with at 
the time 
Hangouts: anywhere 
Activities: jazz, cooking, theater 
Remember: I forgot 
Quote: " I hate quotes" - Gus Sorola 
Future Plans: go to college at the Culinary 
Institute of America, and wing it from there 

I Leave: the buried 
treasure and an old 
map ... 

Lindsey Ruiter 
Nicknames: Uncls, Ruiter, Linny, Peanut, OJ. 
Found with: Matthew. Haley, Alyssa, My Daddy, 
Malaria, Samantha. Hunter. 
Hangouts:Mywork, Myhouse, Haley'shouse, 
Dean's ottice. Denny"s. Matfs truck. My truck. My 
moms work 
AC~VIties:Worklng, Hunting, 
Fishing, Driving.Sortbaii, Running. 
Remember. Mrs. Sullivans class of 2013, the end o! 
my 11th grade, meeting new friends, homecoming. 
meeting the Dean and becoming close to her, 
giving Mrs_ Clark a hard time,Aif the stuff Mrs. Bride 
didtohetpme,StaflordTech2012and all thetrips anclpeople. theclunkars l clrove 
andbecominganimmatureadult 
Quote: "It is belter to be hated for what you are than to be loved lor what you are 

not.","Things change. Anclfriends 
leave. Utedoesn1stoplor anybocly.', 
"When someone loves you, the way 
they sayyourname is clillarant.You 
know thatyourname lssafeln thelr 
mouth." 
Future plans: Go to CCV possibly to get 
my coreclassesdone, transiBflo 
Castletonorlyndonstatestudy 
Psychology.openmyown houselor 
troubJed teens togoanclgethelp or 
work at Darthmouth Hitchcock Mecdial 
Cenetar (CHADD) as a nurse. Have a 
baby, gatmarried,builclalogcabin 
l leave:Mrs. Parkermyblueslips. Mrs 
Stewart my company, my job and hall 
races.Mrs.Parris/lluckwith running 
Sell Help, Mr. Hoolbrook and Mr. Webb 
my complaints, Lunch ladies my stolen 
applesanclallthetlighschoolclrama 
behindmeandthisschoolfinally aflar6 
years:) 

Daniel Smith 

Nickname: Dan 
Found with: Pat, Slam min, Lincoln, Dan, Stephen. 

Hangouts: Killington Mounta in A 
soccer field. Or in Proctor. 
Activities: Soccer and Snowboarding 
Remember: All the good times and the 

bad ones. \ [ • 
Quote: · u·s not a goodbye, it's a, I'll 
see you soon"· Chad Wilson 
Future plans: College for whatever I 
feel makes me happy. 
I leave: Pat, Slammin and Lincoln 
another year of "fun" and the school that hopefully taught 

1"'11-ll'l'"'""'r:"'"-..,...':'""--:=-• me a thing or two. 
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Michael Smith 

Nicknames: Mike, Mikey, Michelle, Mr. Smith 
Found with: My home boys 
Hangouts: Library, bathroom 
Activities: Finger painting, stamp 
collecting, leaf collecting, 
boxing, homework, B-horror 
movies, walking my dog. 
Future plans: Boxer or 

or homeless. 

I leave: My Genius 

Dustin Stone 

Nickname: Dusty 
Found with: Joel Glavin, Elaina May, Nick Miele 
Hangouts: Soccer field 
Activities: Soccer and track 
Quote: Hold fast to dreams, for 
if dreams die, life is a broken
winged bird that cannnot fly.
By Langston Hughes 
Future plans: USMC 
I leave: My brothers Collin and 
Connor at Mill River and my brother Josh at 

Rutland 
Intermediate 
School 

Lyndsay Squier 

Nic kname: Lynds 
Found with: Lelisha Gibbs. Dustin Stone. Shelby Hall, Elaina May. Sara 
Elliot. Aleea Dauphinias, Sarah Barker {West Rutland), My Best :) 

Hangouts: T.A, Stafford Culinary, Home. Sals, 
My truck <3, Killington, Rutland Town, Mendon, 
the gas station 
Activities: Cooking and baking at Stafford, 
hanging with my best :), taking the truck for 
rides, working at sats, giving Mrs. Congdon a 
hardtimeinSeniorlaw 
Remember: long drives oo back roads, going to 
prom with Shelby Hall because we had no dates, 
Having someone always there for me, being LJI!:.;;;;;;::;;:;;:;;:;..::J 

welcomed, ALL the ups AND 
downs of highschool, car rides to 
Stafford with Aleea 
Quote: What do you do when tile 
gets you down? Just keep 
swimming. Love me or hate me, 
I'm still me. You can~ help who you 
love. II you fall in love with two 
people choose the second one 
because if you really loved the first. 
you wouldn't have fallen in love 
with the second 
Future plans: To be happy and 
successful. Torunabusinessandl 
or be a psychologist 
I leave: Our texting skills and not 
gettingcaughtinSeniorlaw 

Cheyenne Taylor 
Nk:knamas: Cheylof. Chey. Jones. Ed. Witchy-poo. Doctor Jones 
Foond with: Brittany, Kayfa, Ben. Will. Kaylie. Sarah. Laura A. Cassie, Laura B. Hope. 
SOfia. Liz. Alexys. A·aron. Aurora, Amber. Hayden. Emity. Bri, Emma, Christian,Ryan, 
Paige.Stage401tids. andmusickids 
Hangouts: Kayta"shouse. The Natura Trail, The Tech 
Room. practice rooms. The Costume Shop. Britt"s 
house. The Auditorium, The Chorus room. Castleton 
Activities:Acting. singing, writing,jokingaround, 
obstructingsentences, goingtoCQncerts,resding, 
kninlng,mlschieling.takingpiclures,staf98Zing 
Remember: I remember so muc:h. yet so lillie. ranging 
!rom the best of limes to the worst. as if my high school 
career wss A Tale or Two Cities. I remember: every 
moment on the nature trail, at Denny's. and wherever. 
not thinking things through, Goshen ... unfor1un~:~;~~ U - alll..<l 

othereventsthatwiii!Ofllvermakeme 
smile (and grimace) because whatalse 
is high school lor? 
Ouote:"Mischietmanaged• 
Future pjans: Whatever oomes my way 
lleave:Emma:ahugevefYtimeshe 
needslwantsone.SO!ia. Hope. Liz. 
Ale)(}IS:terriblepunsandjokes 
Christian:Anemptypassengerseatto 
Beth's.Cimonetti: AIIotthetoveand 
happinesslposses, andalolthe 
grattitude inthewor1d.BrunoSmith 
many less snarl!y comments and a lot of 
thankyou's.A·aror"l:muchlady,terrible 
jokes.EmllyandBri:amazingbrnesto 
spend at Upward Bound. Aurora and 
Amber: terrible dance moves to not-so
territ>temusic.Astarga<:ingadventure 
toadventurousones.Mysterious 
sayings toupcorruogactors. And 
endlessjoystobetoundwhenleast 
expected. 

I Gage Stearns 

Found With: Wyatt, lzaak, Jimmy, 
Mike, Ethan, Alyssa 
Hangouts: Jimmy's house, Dan's 
land 
Activities: Football and Wrestling 
Remember: Playing for the Football 
Championship. Countless hours 
with the wrestling team. Fires at 
Dan's house. Getting stuck in the 
Jeep. Paris, France 2013. So many fun times with great 

,---~-==r---, friends. 

Quote: MSpeak softly and 
carry a big stick; you wil go 
far.~ Theodore Roosevelt 
Future Plans: Go to college, 
and find a good job. 
l Leave: I leave my spot on 
the wrestling team to Quinn, 
and my spot on the football 
field to Zach. 

I Hannah Turgeon 
Nicknames: Nahhei. Nah, Han 
Found with: MF, JC, MF, TW, CB, AC, KG, 
KF, RS, KS, WD, AM, EC, TP, TS. DB, SO, 
JA, KG, MA, AC, my cheer squad 
Hangouts: Megan's, HOH, The Gym, Cheer 
Mats 
Activities: Cheer1eading 9-t2, Basketball 
7-10, Yearbook tQ-t2, Key Club 
Remember: Macy's Parade, states 2012, 
camping with MF, Alaska Vacation, back 
handsprings, RM wisdom teeth. KG eating 
mat, Anna Maria 2012, paper puke bag, prom 201 1 & 2012, burnt caramel, 
ear1y morning tumbling, taco bell runs with MF, lootba!lteam dinners, 

~!iliii "RUDE" 3yearanniversary with 
j.j.k.c, senior game, football states 
20t3, Tumbling car rides w ith my 
girls. Cheerleading states 20t4, 
1st place GMI. "BYE" 
Quote: "Half our lila is spent trying 
to find something to do with the 
time we have rushed through life 
tryingtosave." -WiiiSmith 
Future plans: Go to college, lind a 
great job, and live a happy life 

'"''"'"""'""'• I leave: Maddie and Chloe the 
cheerleading squad and standing 
fulls, Taylor my ever1asling love 
and a bestfriend when you need 
one, Chelsea an everlasting 
friendship, Car1y another gym aid, 
Alyssa Chapin my love and a new 
base, Jess a snapchat and a 
muddingbucktylorlife :) 

Tanner Stewart 

Nickname: Tstew 
Found with: DB, RP, CL, MG, HH, 
MF, GZ, SW, HT, AM, BF, WD, LP, 
KF, CP3, EW, KW, Football team, 
Basketball team, and of course the 
golf team 
Hangouts: mi casa, sugarhouse, the 
lake, the pond 
Activities: Football, basketball, golf, 
camping and fishing, relaxing at the lake 

Remember: 2013 state 
champs and all the great 
years in sports. camping at 
the lake. procrastinating 
Quote: "You need to relax" 
"I'm not about that life" 
Future plans: Go to college, 
get my degree, live life to 
the fullest 
I leave: Football team 
another great year, Rylee 
another two more great 
years at the skill. Haley, 
round 2? 

Emma Weatherhogg 
Nicknames: Em. Hoggia. Emmer 
Found with: 10N. IF. AS. KF. LK. AM. MF. 08. CL. TS. EB. HM. EO. ELB. CW, CB, 
PF.IO.thebros 
Hangouts: the lown(s). Robyn's, the lak9 house. church, the holtub 

Activities:varsitysoccer.varsitybasketball.vars•ty ... llll!l~i!!!Ej 
softball. hiking. laughing. NHS. singing. key dub. Model ,. 
UN. women's. ultimate frisbee. chambers. smiling 
Remember: Kenya summerot 2012, bus rides, same 
seatsloreverything,gymclass, varsitySQC(:er20t3 
MVLchampions·runnersupatstatechampionship. 
M51unch. chambers & women's. band ·pirates. movie 
marathons. jumping on hay bails. late night summer 
expeditions.elfontake.food.charados. danceparties. 
Ms.Steere'svideoandh&rrepresentationofa 

:C!~1B:U~~~:S1':~~;~:,~:.r~~.eanV W~--..,;;,...J 
tea. 
SWWD 
Ouote:eatwell, travetoften 
Futurepjans: Gotoc:ollege, trynotto 
worrysomuch,traveltheworld.andbe 
happy. 
l feave:Tyfermanymoreyearsof 
schoolandanemptyhouse.Patrickand 
Cole aninvitationtoourhomescreen 
movie lheatreandM51unch, Mrs. 
Cimonet~ some new babies to add to 
the 'family"sndeveryensemble luck in 
the years to come. Emma Louise half of 
the emma squared and some dressing, 
thesoocer teamanothoerchancetowin 
it all, lzzyanewtaughlngboddy.a 
stoopoverwithjustlhegirls, hellosin 
the hallway and an awesome senior 
year. Ms. MartinanewTA.andmy 
parentslorbeif"lg suchgreatrole 
models in my life. laughing at our 
'humor'andafwayssupportingme,f 
toveyooto themoonandback. 
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Kyle Weatherhogg 
Nidmame: Keelay, Hogger 
Foond with: Athletic anire, bad, nerdy, awkward jokes. conversations, or thought$; 
laughter, fun people, holey tights . wor11 to do, optimism, a serious case of Senioritis , 

boys(and girtsthatactas such), malodorousness, tood 
Hangouts: Ttlevast outdoors, GC, Wally, Soccer. 
softball field, basketball court, band room, wherever the 
funishapp&f\ing, Farme!'s MarlletWallyparll. bed 
Activilies: Having fun . not stressing, Soccer, Baskelball, 
Softball, Key Cll.tl, Sociely of Nation Honof, Model UN , 
Urinetown. Green Team, Jazz Band, Women's and 
ChamberEnsemb4e 
Remember: Gut wrenchir.g laughter. dig~ uh oh oh, 
hiccupattacks, lhed&licatellower, latenight swimsand 
music, Ultimate. sunburn, Werewolf. dancing, Pirates, 
shaving beds 

r---------, ~~solves nothing' "Peoplewtlo 
love loealarealwayslhebestpeople" 
Jlllia Child ISWWD 'Worll hard, Slay 

' 
.... r,;:;~ htJmble" FllltJreplans:Behappy. TraveL Help 

Olhers. Leam.Aeacl.love. Workwith 
tood, potitics, asateacher? 
lleave: EYefYOOebesl wistle-s. Mylove 
!Ot thegametoEIIa. Cartydibsool12. 
Thebar.dmylovetOtbeingthecoolest 
peopleltzzytheseoondspotar.dlhe 
curse ot FOMO. Patrick lhe award !Of 
alwaysbeingearty. Colelherightsto 
lirst...oh wa~. Arttlllr many looely 
laughs. RyanmylovelorSid 

Benjamin Wiehe 

Found with: Stage 40 actors and technicians. 
Hangouts: Library, tech room, and the auditorium. 
Activities: Stage 40, reading, hiking, and camping. 
Remember: Learning about carpentry working on 
Stage 40 sets and performing in shows. 
Quote: You can do anything you want, if you fai l 
it's because you don't want it enough. 
Future plans: I'm joining the US Army with an 
airborne contract and hope to later persue a 

college education. 
I leave: Wonderful 
teachers and everyone 
that helped me get 
where I am now. 

Kayla Weeden 

Nicknames: Boo, Kaylorb 
Found with: The coolest (and 
weirdest) kids I'll ever know. 
Hangouts: Stage 40, Rock Point, 
libraries, and book stores near and 
far. 
Activities: Acting , singing, reading , 
writing , local shows, and driving long 
distances to beautiful places. 
Remember: Vegetable wars, cool cats , true love at Denny's, 

.---------- ~~a~;a~~~~s~~~~a:r~!~~ -
1-•••----·~ ~~~~ :t~~~en~~~:~':;~~e . 

for the dust to collect in 
your veins." Anis Mojgani 
Future plans: I want to end 
up in Chicago, act , read --- --1 some books, and see the 

I..;~~~;;;~ world. 
I leave: Christian & Emma: 

!~===~!! a great last season; Bruno: some peace and quiet ; and 
secret stars to those 
curious enough to find 
them. 

Samuel Wiehe 

Nickname: Sam 
Found With: Hudson, Robby, Eric , Mike, Kate 
Hangouts: Robby's car, Hudson's basement, White 
Rocks, Denny's 
Activities: Band practice, going to Cumbies, hiking, 
shooting with Robby, ping pong with Smith 
Remember: The plaid couch, having every class with 
Kate in 7th grade 
Quote: "when your dreams are of some world that .--------.,_ ~~~: ~=~ ~~v~rs~i~~e 

and you are happy again 
then you will have given 
up." -Cormac McCarthy 
Future Plans: Get a job 
and don't be homeless. 
I Leave: The pen I wrote 
this with 

I Haley Wells 

Nickname: Hale 
Found with: Jake, Jessie, Deborah, Kiley, Cheyenne, 
Chelsea, Ashley, and Elexa 
Hangouts: Friends houses 
Activities: Cosmo 
Remember: Math class with Cheyenne 
and doing dumb things with Chelsea in 
front of Jake's class. 
Quote: "If you enter this world knowing 
you are loved and you leave this world 

knowing the same, then 
everything that happens in 
between can be dealt with ." 
Michael Jackson 
Future plans: Getting my 
cosmetology license, 
moving to Maine for a year, 
and after a year move down 
to North Carolina with Jake. 
I leave: Whatever I forget 

I ConnorYoung 

Nickname: That weird guy over there. 
Found With : Sam Wiehe, Ben Wiehe, Ethan Baker, 
Sam Sloane and never a pencil. 
Hangouts: I was in the library all the time. 
Activities: Doing homework in a blind panic 
immediately before class . Typing papers the night 
before they're due. 
Remember: That time in Brownell's 1Oth grade World 
History I got some people to pitch in some money and 

order pizza and we all 
ate pizza during class. 
Quote: If no one comes 
back from the future to 
stop you from doing it, 
how bad of an idea 
could it really be? 
Future Plans: Go to 
college. Get a book 
published. 
I Leave: with some cool 
experiences and a small 
scar on my arm. 

Devon White 

Nickname: Tiny 
Found with : I'm around awesome people I'm around a lot of 
cool teachers and cool people I've had a great time at Mill 
River Union High School 
Hangouts: In Mrs.Foley's room because she is the coolest 
and Mrs. Bride's sometimes because she is realy cool too 
I remember: I will remember Mrs. Foley Mr.D and all the 
teachers that have worked with me thank you I enjoyed 
being here it was pretty cool 
Future plans: After school I am off to college for 4 years to 

.---.....,,....,,...,....-.,...., ~~~~~e a Rutland police 

I leave:Everything to my 
sister Jaylinne White 

lzaak Young 

Nicknames: Ike, Pablo 
Found with: MM , JC, WD, MP, KF, KS, RJ, GO, HM, GS, LH, DB, EM. The 
Football Team 

HangotJ \s: Jimmy's HotJse, In the woods, In my 
Truck, Taco Bell, Football Field, Snowmobile 
trails, Deer Camp, MI.Jd Bogs 
Activities: Football 9· 12, Weight Room, 
Wrestling, 11 -12; Hunting, Fishing, 
Snowmobiling, Saving Wyatt's life; Arm 
Wrestling 
Remember: Hllnting I fishing with Michael; 
Snowmobiling: Building the deer camp: Camping 
at Rocky Pond; Maine vacations; Talks with my 

gir1 Kate; 
Ohio HtJnting trips with my dad I 
MM I BM I LH; A Blown Call 
Quote: "Aim Small I Miss Small ' 
' It's a Touch Back. Game Over. " 
Future plans: Attend Technical 
College: Travel the coontry 
hunting Big Bucks: Beat Jake arm 
wrestl ing; Tap a billion maple 
trees 
I leave: Three more years at MRU 
to Michael; The football team to: 
Jake, Michael, Ethan and Larry; 
The paint oft my helmet to Zack; 
Coach Pritchard, a bloody nose 
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lzaak Carl Young, Whether you are: On the field, In the woods, On the 
mat, In the mud, On the lake, In our hearts or On the dance floor, your 
passion and zest for life shines through. Your glass half full eye is a true 

!.:_J~II'o:.!liff. Dream big and always be true to yourself, our amazing son. You, and 
other Minutemen, are our real CHAMPIONS!! We are beyond proud. 

We Love You,Mom and Dad 

Sarah: Recipe for Life 
love 

forgiveness 
pickles, root beer, and ice cream 

adventure 
persistence 

rest 
laughter 

a cat 
courage 

grace 
faith 

a horse or two 
Add above ingredients in proper proportions. Mix well. A dish best 

enjoyed with family and friends. 

Katelyn: Congratulations Katelyn. Your dad and T 
are so proud of the mature young lady you have 

become. You have endured so much in your young 
Jjfe and have weathered it all with grace. You are 

an amazing sister to your brother. He is so lucky to 
have you. You have been a real trooper with all of 
his medical needs and he has learned so much from 
you. We are so impressed with your drive and how 

you go above and beyond what people expect of 
you. Your thoughtfulness and respect inspire us 

every day. Dad and 1 are grateful for such an 
awesome daughter ... We are honored to be your 

parents. We wish you the best in your future and 
know you will accomplish great things. 
We love you, Mom, Dad, and Matthew 

I am so proud of you. You always keep your beautiful smile 
and your drive to accomplish the things you want. You are 

an inspiration to all of us. 
Love you always, Nana 

Elynzia, You have always 
been curious, 

mischievous, and 
capable. Don't ever stop 

being you. Be sure to 
use your talents to their 

fullest. "Life is a movie -
Direct it well." We are so 

very proud of you. 
Lots of Love, Mom & 

Allison 

Katelyn K., Tyler P., 
Megan F., and Wyatt D.: 

We have so enjoyed 
watching you all grow up 

to be fine young adults! 
Congrats to you all!! 

Love, Kevin and Tracy 

Ashley: It is hard to 
believe that you're a 
Senior, Tiger. Where has 
the time gone? It has been 
a long road, but you have 
come so far and I am so 
proud of you. 1 hope where 
ever life leads you, it 
makes you happy and your 
dreams come true. I love 
you very much. 
Love, Dad 

Courtney, 
Congratulations to our 
beautiful and talented 
Granddaughter; 
Courtney! 
Your Proud 
Grandparents, Pop and 
Gram 

Karissa ~ Congratulations 
on your graduation from 
MRUHS. We are very 
proud of you and your 
accomplishments! 

Lots of love, Mom and 
Dad 

Congratulations Eric. We 
are very proud of you. 

Love you, Mom, Dad, 
Robert, Terry and Travis. 
Ps. Keep that great smile 

.. 
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Peanut, "Do not conform to 
the pattern of this world, but 

be transformed by the r--....;--•~-. 
renewing of your mind. 

Sarah: We've been 
through a lot & you're all 
grown up now. I can 
only hope that the things 
I've taught you as an 
older sister will lead you 
in the right direction. 
You'll always be a big 
pain & I'll always be your 
big sister. I wish you all 
the luck in the world. 
Love, Em 

Then you will be able to test 
and approve what God's will 

is." Continue to walk and 
grow with this verse as your 
guide. You are a blessing. 

Your faith, compassion and 
integrity are an inspiration. 

We are so proud of you. 
We love you so much and 

look forward to seeing what~------- -.c::::::=•I!C•If 
your future holds. - • 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Kassidi: When you get the 
choice to sit it out or dance I 
hope you ... DANCE. I love you 
more than breathing, you are 
my life. Love Mommy. 'When 
the is done your momma is still 
your biggest fan." I can't believe 
you're a senior already. I know 
you will go far in life and do 
anything, if you put your mind to 
it. You're a good person. Love 
Ya Always, Daddy 

Dear Lexi: We hope your 
dreams take you to the 

corners of your smiles, to the 
shoes. You can steer highest of your hopes, to the 

any direction you windows of your opportunities 
You're on your own. and to the most special places 
k h t k your heart has ever known. 

you now w a you now. Life is not measured by the 
YOU are the one who'll number of breaths we take 

where to go ... n Dr. but by the number of mome~ts 
Oh The Places You'll that take your breath away-

+ are so wishing you infinity moments. 
All our love - Mom, Dad & 

Cole 
: Way to go you are 

I am so proud of 
am going to miss you a lot 

not where he stands in 

go away to college. I 
no one to talk to about 
Also, I am happy I get 

on varsity with you this 
Love you Sissy, Kelsey. I 

You are the best sissy 
Love Kylee. lzzy & 

you are a Great mommy. 

~,a.,,,_,,"'• of comfort and 

II"':,~~ ..,jt;onvemie,nc•'· but where he 

Dustin: We read 
somewhere that sometimes 

being a brother is better 
than being a super hero. 

>, <!~~~~~~·~;~~,,::,~~~ of challenge and '1- . -Martin Luther King 
to Love, 1963. By 

How lucky are we that our 
brother's character, love 

and loyalty makes him 
better than a super hero 

EVERY DAY. 
- Ashlynne and Josh 

Mal: WeH our "little princess" 

has made it to her senior year! J--wr---..o;._ 
Where the heck did the time go! 

Hudson: "Every great wizard 
in history has started out as 
nothing more than what we 
are now, students. If they can 
do it, why not us?" [Harry 
Potter and the Order of the 
Phoenix] 

Wish we had a rewind button! 
Mal we are so very proud of the 
beautiful lovely young lady you 

have become. You have 

Alex: Show up, have a 
plan, and never put a 

fork in the toaster. 1 
love you boy. 

~ Love, Dad 

you as the little boy who 
would run around the house 

Look out world, here he 
comes! So proud of who you 
are Hudson, and I can't wait to 
see what you do with the next 
chapter of your life. 
I'll love you forever, Ma. 

~ 
Hudson: "That's the 

d ifference between me an d 
the rest of the world ! 

wearing his Batman cape. 1 Happiness isn' t good 
can't believe you are enough for me! I demand 
graduating! Can't wait to euphoria!" (Calvin and 
see what you do in the H obbes) 
coming years. ~Keep demanding Hudson! 

All my love, always! 
Love you, Mackenzie Dad 

Matthew Portzer: You 
have grown into a 
wonderful young man. I 
am so proud of you!! Love 

~-...... 

Shelby: We are very proud 
of the strong young woman 
you have become! Set your 
mind on a goal in life and 
never give up! Always 
remember your family is 
here tor you forever!! We 
love you! 
Love, Mom, Steve, & Family 

, you! 

Cassandra: When you came into 
this world on December 17, 1994 we 

knew you were very special You 
w ere resilient, strong minded, very 

determined and quite vocal. Your 
personality traits illustrated then 

and presently shape the grown up 
gir l that you are today. Keep these 

traits at the forefront o f your life, 

Love, Mom 

' \ \ t and make your mark in this world. 

'" Love M om and Dad ..... ..... .. 
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Dear April, You have 
brought to our lives pure 
joy! You are such a kind 

and loving daughter. Words 
can't express how proud of 

your we all are. 
Congratulations! Live your 
life to the fullest and reach 
for the stars! We love you 
so very much! Good luck 

our little Ape Man. 
Love, Mom, Dad, & Andi 

Gage: Hold your memories 
dear, for they will provide 
with the experience needed 
to guide you in life. Maintain 

your strength of character 
and desire to learn, for it will 
help fill in the gaps. Humor 
will take care of the rest of 

life's events, so keep smiling 
no one can take that away 

from you! 

Love, Mom 

Nick: With the help of a 
friend you can climb the 
highest mountain. We're 
always proud of you. 
Love Mom and Dad 

Nick: You're a great big 
brother. Thanks for the 

rides to school. I will miss 
them. 

Love, Kylie 

wee nme, eve enjoyed 
watching your high school 

success; in the classroom, on 
stage, and on the field. You bring 
sparkle into our lives. You are a 

beautiful, special girl, with 
undeniable charisma. You will 
touch the lives of many people 
over the years. We wish you 
success and joy, and all the 

happiness in the world. We Love 
you! 

~ 
have always been 
and are a person 

great character. You make 
us laugh, smile, and cry, but 
always do it with conviction 

maybe a little drama. You 
a heart of gold and wear 
your sleeve. You give 

all to anyone in need. We 
everything about you and 
that your talents will 
you to great places! 

Lisa, Tom, Gage, Logan, and Ty '-------- Love - Mom and Dad 

We are so very 
of you and the 
you have grown 

to be. Keep that 
beautiful smile and 

Fannie: You constantly remind me to 
not take life so seriously, to let go and 

smile. You drive me crazy, but I 
couldn't imagine my life without you in 
it. From the time you were so little to 
right now, I am proud of everything 
you have done and continue to do 

every day. I envy the way that you can 
stay true to yourself and not give in to 
things that aren't you. I can't believe 
how old we are getting so fast and I 

am incredibly lucky to say that you are 
my best friend. I love you. 

-Hale 

Logan ... Your intelligence 
will bring you education, 

your kindness will bring you 
friendship, your happiness 
will bring you peace, your 

heart will bring you love and 
your ambition will bring you 

greatness. That is all we 
could ever wish for you. We 
will see your famous name 

in lights someday ... and 
again as those credits roll. 

Congratulations! Your 
loving family 

Our Logan, As high school ends, a 
new chapter of your life will soon 
begin. A future full of promise, 

success, achievement and 
adventure awaits you. We are all 
so excited to watch you go out into 
the world and follow your dreams 

and find your own happiness. 
Wherever you go, our love goes 
with you. A love that is forever. 

We will be with you every step of 
the way, Your family 

Logan, We have grown up 

Logan, Success! You're first of side by side these past 17 
many. We are so proud of you as years. From childhood 

a student, a son and a person. adventures in the woods to 
You bring us more joy and love filming videos, we have 

than you could ever know. Head been close. These months 
into tomorrow and live your away from you have been 

dreams. Be the leader you were tough. I am proud of 
born to be. Share your talents with everything you accomplish. 

the world and always give back Brotherhood is the greatest 
You are on your way to greatnes~! f~iendship. I look fo~ard to 

Logan, I am proud of you 
and all the talent you 

possess. I will miss you 
when you are away, but I 

will always be here for 
you. Congratulations on 

all that you have 
accomplished and I am 

happy that I am your 
brother. 

I love you! Ty 

Live, love, learn. Enjoy the betng a pa~ of the bnght 
journey, Your loving family that awat:r~~u~~~ love you, 

Abigail, Always remember 
what's important for a happy 
life - "Life isn't about waiting 
for the storm to pass; it's 
about learning to dance in 
the rain." You'll always be 
our little princess, and 
you've made us so proud. 
Go out and do big things! 

Love, Mom and Dad~ 

Congratulations, Gage 
Logan, There are many things that 
make you a special person, inside 
and out your beautiful smile, kind 

heart, determination, talent, 
perseverance, personal style, 

infectious laugh, sense of humor, 
and your ability to see a person's 

worth beyond stereotypes and 
judgments others offer. We are so 

proud of you. 

Abby, If your pops could see 
you now, he would be so 

proud - such a strong, 
smart and beautiful young 

woman. I am so glad for all 
those Saturdays he got out 

of chores to go see his 
"baby". He's smiling down 

on you now. Take the world, 

I lind make it yours. 

., Love, Mimi 

Mom, Tom, Gage, Ty 

.. 
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Hannah, I cannot say enough how proud I am of 
you. I wouldn't trade growing up with you for 

anything in the world. You're not only a little stster ~ 
to me, but a best friend. You've had my back 

through so many tough times and you know that J '-. 
would fly across the world to do anything for you. 
Although I'm not nearly as cute in a cheerleading 
wUform as you, I'm your number one fan. I know 
you'll do beautiful and great things in the future 

and even if I'm 1000 mtles away I will support you 
no matter what. Keep your head high Nahhei, you 

can do anything. I love you! 
-Your big sissy Alyssa 

,-~-~ ... 1""' .. Bubbies, Watching you ~-------.. 
ow up has been one of 

Hannah- we are so blessed to 
you as our daughter. Your 

laugh makes any day bright. the most amazing 
blessings in our life. We 
re so proud of the 
man you have become. 
We know you will be 

You have become such a 
beautiful, smart and strong 
young lady. Dream big and 
always know we are your 

great at whatever 
ecide to do in the 
e love you so much 

biggest fans. 
"1~~';--r:~;ll;.~dll - Love you more than !He, Mom 

will always be here for W:fii'llil;;.,~,;;o~ ...... _.j._..,,., you. 

and Dad. 

Lov~--iiOoil!IO~i"!"'!'"'r. 
Ashley: It is hard to believe 
that you're a Senior, Tiger. 

Where has the time gone? It 
has been a long road, but 

you have come so far and I 
am so proud of you. J hope 
where ever life leads you, it 
makes you happy and your 
dreams come true. I love 

you very much. 
Love, Dad 

Matthew, Twelve years of 
school have come and 

gone and soon you will 
begin a life of your own. 
I hope you know that we 
will be with there for you 
no matter where you go. 

Love you to the moon 
and back!! Congrats!!! 

Mom, Greg & Leah 

, We are so proud 
ambition you have 
to get where you are 

now. Not many students 
are graduating with a full 
year of college under their 

Katelyn, We are so proud 
of you and wish you all 

the best in the future! You 
deserve it! 

Much Love, Uncle Kevin 
&Aunt Tracy 

belt. Hats off to you. 
Mom+ Dad 

Wyatt, Congratulations! 
Through our fights and 

laugh, we have had some 
amazing times and ru 

always remember them. I'm 
so proud of you and what 

you have been able to 
accomplish so far in life. 
You are entering a new 

chapter in your life and l 
know you will go far. 

Never give up! 
I love you,-Tessa 

BUBS, You have 
grown into an amazing 
young man. I'm proud 
of you and everything 

you have accomplished 
in school and football I 
know you will succeed 
in anything you do in 
your future because 

you are hard working 
and determined. You 

have made me so 
proud to be your sister. 

Good luck next year. 

Brianna, We couldn't be 
prouder of you. There has 
always been a glow about you. 
You have turned into the best 
dancer out there, but why 
wouldn't you? We started you 
out at age 2 doing what you 
love. We know you'll be a 
success at whatever you do! 
Love you Sweetie! 

<3 Mom and Dad 

Haley: We are all so 
proud of you. Stay true to 

your beliefs and you 
won 't be disappointed. 
Your future ahead is so 

bright. We love you! 

Wyatt, You amaze us daily 
with your wit and charm. It 
doesn't seem possible that 17 
years have passed so quickly. 

As we watch you grow into an 
adult, a favorite bedtime story 

refrain comes to mind: 
'Til love you forever, 

I'll like you for always, 
As long as I'm living.. 

My baby you'll be" 
We are so proud of you! Mom 

and Dad 

AJ: Our lives have never been 
the same since the day you 

joined our family. You've 
taught us patience, love and 

compassion. Soon we'll write 
a new chapter in the book of 

A.J. We're excited and 
apprehensive, but we'll do it 

together and that's the best 
part. 

With all of our love and 
support, Mom & Dad. 

Malarie: We love you so very 
much and we're so proud of 
you. We remember the day 

1 you were born and your ballet 
recitals, cheerleading and all 
your activities. Now you're 
graduating from high school. 
You grew up way too fast for 
us. We know you'll succeed in 
everything you do. Your future 
will be full of wonderful 
things. 

Love always, Cramp and 
Gram Allen 

Elynizia: I'm proud of 
who you are! You will 

always p ut a smile on 
face. 

Mom, Daddy, and ~ 
Nickerdoodle ..... 

Love, DAD .. 
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Mikaila: Congratulations, You 
did it! We know it hasn't been 

an easy journey for you, but you 
put one foot in front of the other 
and keep a positive attitude the 
whole way! As you move to the 
next chapter of your life we are 

all here for you every step of the 
way. We are so proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Eric, Amber, 
Chadler, Grandma and Grandpa 

Megan and Katelyn: Watching 
you two grow up has been very 
rewarding, but has gone by too 
quickly.You have caused many 

laughs and unforgettable 
memories. Dream big, work 

hard, be true to yourselves and 
support one another. Never 
allow what you can't do to 

interfere with what you can do. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Aunt Jodi and 
Uncle David 

Kaitlyn, Megan, and Annie: From 
Wallingford preschool to Mill River 
you have each brought a lot of joy 

and happiness to our lives. Be 
proud of who you are. Be 

courageous to take the next step. 
As Dr.Seuss says " You have 

brains in your head and feet in 
your shoes you can steer yourself 

in any direction you choose.n 

Mik, we can't believe you are a senior. 
The years have gone by way to fast. 
You are a very special young lady to 
us and always will be. We wish 
nothing but the best for you and 
always remember how special you 
are. 

Love Dad, Karen, Lexi, MeMe, PaPa, 
Uncle Mike, Aunt Dawn, Min, Zac 

Megan: We are so proud of 
you .. . for all your 

accomplishments, your big 
heart, your ability to 

overcome life's obstacles, 
your courage to make the 

right choices, and your 
whacky humor. Always look 
up higher and higher to see 
life's endless possibilities. 
You can be anything you 

want to be. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Courtney you 
have become a beautiful young 
lady. We have enjoyed watching 
you grow throughout the years. 
But now, it is time to move on to 
the next part of your life. Good 
Luck. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Amanda 

RJ: We are so very 
proud of you- we love 

you with all our hearts. 

Mom and Dad 

RJ: Stow it down RJ you 
still have a lot of future to 
drive through. 

All our love, Mom and Dad 

Samuel Lee Pelkey 
5/28/96 - 8/30/11 

Remember Me 
Remember me when the flowers bloom 

Early in the spring. 
Remember me on sunny days 
In the fun that summer brings. 

Remember me in the fall 
As you walk through leaves of gold. 
And in the wintertime, remember me 

In the stories that are told. 

But most of all remember 
Each day, right from the start. 

I will be forever near you 
For I live within your heart. 

.. 
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Construction Forestry 

Caleb Bosch Aleea Dauphinais Joshua Springer M ichael Stratton 

Automotive Refinishing 

Stephen Dimick Nathan Gravelle Christ ian Schmelzenbach 

Power Mechanics 

Andrew Bushee John Blanchard Justin Caton 

Automotive Tech no logy 

Christopher Brown Josh Jeandell Tim Robinson Gryphon Day .. 
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Culinary Arts 

Max Bushman Samuel Sloane Camille Spafford 

Cosmetology Human Services 

Haley Wells Katelyn Mangan Sarah Mace Marie Whalen 

Public Safety Health Careers 

Lyndsey Bradley Dustin Stone Letisha Gibbs Nicole Stocker .. 

Music Video 

Shanaya Earle Josh Drew 

Digital Arts 

AndreaTumielewicz Brett Cross 

Stafford Technical Center 
staffordonline. org 

67 
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WINDSOR 

POULTNEY 
OTIER VALLEY 
SPRINGFIELD 
WOODSTOCK 
BURR & BURTON 
MOUNT ABRAHAM 
MT. ST. JOSEPH 
WINDSOR 

BFA FAIRFAX 
WOODSTOCK .. 

56 
49 
33 12 
55 12 
28 28 
35 34 
44 " 59 
48 23 
40 • ,. 

20 

09WJNS · 
02 LOSSES 

Back Row: Coach Pohi·MOOJe, Shania Perham, Nicole Simonds, Undsey Pratt, Kelsey Goodell, 
Emma Steenbergen, Madison Fishwick 
M1<1dle Row: Alyssa Chapin, Meghan Johnson, Madeline Pare, Desiree Duprey, Chloe Hull Vater 
Front Row: Malerie Allen, Elynzia Coppola, Kassidi Goodell, Hannah Turgeon, Brianna Howard, 
April Manney 

Kassidi 
Goodell 

THE 2013 SEASON 
What a wonderful and exciting 
season 2013 was. The boys 
played hard and the 
cheerleaders performed well! 
A trip to the State Finals is not 
too shabby either. 
Congratulations to both 
teams, your efforts did not go 
unnoticed and you are 
CHAMPIONS in our book! .. 
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Roster: Quinn Kimball. Cole Bankert. Nick Miele (Cap!.), Tyler Groh, 
Lucas Kretvix, Patrick Fiske, Elijah Akin. Jacob Nichols. Patrick Mumford. 
Ben Upton. Caleb EUiol. Cameron Gilmour. Seamus Han,gan. Dustin 
Stone (Capt), Jeremiah Sanderson. !an Dansereau. Jacob Bourassa. 
Arthur Conover, Austin MacMurray, Head Coach lan Akin. Assistant 
Coach Ray Nichols. Ass•stant Coach Angelo D'Ambrisi, Ass1stant Coach 
Charles Hall, Trainer Matt Howland 

SCOREBOARD 
Springfield 

Mount Abraham 

Rutland 

So. Burlington 

Proctor 
leland & Gray 
Woodstock 

Proctor 
Leland & Gray 

Burr&Burton 

Woodstock 

Springfield 

Mt Anthony 

Brattleboro 

Millon 

SWins .. 

MR Opponent 
2 0 
0 5 

~ 
~ 

I'h• Se ·on 
The boy's Varsity 

Soccer team played 

together and 

displayed great 

teamwork all season 

long. Whether at a 

home or an away 

game the team 

represented Mill 

River with class 

Way to go boysl 

6 Losses - 4 Ties 

Captains 2013 
(l-R) 
Kyle Weatherhogg 
Megan Fox 
Emma Weatherhogg 

..,._..,.,..,....,..,...,. Back: Emma Keogh, Melissa Fay, Haley Hull, 
Caroline Lapp, Ellie Hasenohr, a Bankert, 

~f;~il:/1~ Reese Earle, Sam Pritchard, Wh 
Mariz Mangundayao, Shanaya Elli B 
Burgess, lzzy Fontein, Rylee Nlchals, 
Carr, Front: Annie Cotrupi, Kate FLIIer, Karl8118 
Shaw, Courtney Ley, Megan Fox, Emma 
Weatherhogg, Robyn Shapiro, Kyle 

ili~'!ll~;,::lll Weatherhogg 
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Capt. Dan Blanchard Capt. Mvk Goyette tlrls Varsity Jasketball 

FINAL FOUR 

50 59 
73 43 
57 43 
60 62 
57 59 
60 35 
60 48 
46 59 

trip to the 66 65 
60 54 final four 
60 34 since 2009, 
37 43 Mark 
51 69 
39 42 
47 34 
53 41 
51 34 

64 68 
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stage, and tech room 

home, the members 
of Stage 40 have 

taken an incredible 

Project, and a series 
of student written and L ~~~~~ 

t¥~ 
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Gilmour, Bernadette Higgs, Kelvey 
McGinnis, Zach Tarbell, Kyle Weeden, 
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KeyClub. 

Bankert, Julie Bardin, Adrienne Bartlett, Emma 
Brooke Bove, Christian Brand, Keelan 

Bushey, Gabe Clapp-Ciark, 
Coppola, Eric DePhillips, Claire 

Durgin, Cassie Earle, 
Mark Goyette, Peter 
Torri Hixon, Brianna Howard, 

Lapp, Mariz Mangundayao, April 
Mooney, Taylor Poczobut, Grace 

Rondinone, Jeremiah Sanderson, Tanner 
Carly Ward, Emma Weatherhogg, Kyle 

Weatherhogg, Ethan Gabby Whipple, Melissa Williams 
Officers:Stephen Oeroxas (President), lan Dansereau (Vice-President), Tim 
Heffernan (Vice-President), Katherine Bullock (Secretary), Cameron Gilmour 
(Treasurer), Pat · (Editor), Sofia Botti (Historian), and Robyn Shapiro 
(Webmaster) 
Supervisor: Dltill., 
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Back Row(L-R): Coach Colvin, Grace Gilman, Olivia 
Peer, Iris Delgado, Sydney Kennedy 
Front Row(L-R): Mckenna Ludden, Rachel Rogers, Leah 
Romano, Morgan Nemeth 

Fair Haven Tournament Champs! 

.. 

7th Grade Boys Basketball 

Back Row(L-R): Coach Moreton, John Janoski, Kevin Laughlin, Eoin Mason, 
Dana Seward, Ethan Stoodley, Coach Mason 
Front Row(L-R): Chris Elrick, Ty LaVictorie, Devin Patch, Joziah Cox, Bryce 
Duncan, Anthony Gange 

Front Row(L-R): Brianna Clayton, Tiffany Perham, Brittney Blanchard, Amanda 
Deppert, Annie Hasenohr, Tess Beauchain Back Row(L-R): Paige St 
Lawrence, Kaylyn Cottrell, Mackenzie Bruso, Makenna Pitts, Tessa Davenport, 
Kelsey Secoy, Olivia Mcphee Coach: Shane Little 

Undefeated & Fair 
Haven Tournament 
Champs! 

Front Row(L-R): Matt Roberts, Tate Rodgers, EJ Patch, Brian Eaton, John 
Upton Back Row(L-R):Dylan Beebee, John Graves, Ben Redington, Nate 
Kapusta, Chad Young, Ryan Ward, Damon Stone, Will Johnson 
Head Coach: Walt Wade(Not present) Assistant Coach: Dan Woods .. 
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Congratulations 
Class of 2014 

Mill River Union School Staff and Faculty 

Proudly Show Our Appreciation and Support of the Mill River Class of 2014 

As you leave Mill River, remember the things you learned here. Use those things and go out into this 

world and make it a better place. 

Academic Excellence, Personal Meaning, Social Responsibility 

Congratulations and Best of Luck in the Future! 
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BAA.SCH DENT.A.L 
A LIFETIME OF SMILES 
42 N. MAIN ST. 
WAlllNc;FO"-D,VT 
B02-446-2no 

8A.ASCHD£NTA.l.COM 

COMPA.SSIONAH, HONHT 
AND "-HP£CTFVL C)>..fl..€ 

COMPMHEN{IVE 
F)>..MILY 

DENTHlii..Y 

COiMEY!C DENtllt!'...Y 

CII..OWNINENEEII..f 

IMPI.)...N!! 

lOYO,II..fHII..VICE 

Thank You to all of the Vendors 
that placed ads in the Yearbook 
2014. We truly appreciate your 
support of the yearbook and the 
students, faculty, and staff of Mill 
River. 

Thanks once again, 

Nate Traynor 
Yearbook Advisor 

CONGRATULATIONS ! ! ! 

CLASS OF 2014! 

A. W . CARPENTRY 
Remodeling • Building 

P01tab\e Sawrnilling 

Andy Worcester 
252 Old Town Farm Way 

East Wallingford, Vf 05742 

80 2-259-.1699 

Vermont Martial Arts 
Academy 

Rick Marallo 
Head Instructor 

12 Merchants Row, Rutland, VT 05701 
802-773-1373 
www.koroken.com 

korokenram@gmail.com 
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Even as a kid, we knew 
you'd be successful! 

A Rutland Regional Medical Center 
l..J\\ An Affiliate of Rutland Region~/ Health Services 

PE TER J . COPPOLA 

@BUILDERS COMPANY 

CLAAENOON, VT 05759 t802) 438-98 1 0 

Congratulations 
Class of 2014 

Congratulations 

Mill River Union High School 

Class of 2014 

The Omya fami ly is proud of our graduating senior: 

Sarah Elliott 

Congratulations 
Class of 2014 
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Stumping Road Building 

M & M Logging & Land Clearing 
546 Rt7 

MI. Tabor, VI. 05739 

Firewood 802-293-5628 

R.tT. 
PIUlft'DlG 

TElEPHONE 1102-446-2070 
P.O. EIOX!S7,51AOEPOTST. 
WAWNGFOAD, VERMONT 05773 

Mark Audy 

(OFFSET PRINTING) 

( PHOTOCOPYING ) 

( WEDDING INv. ) 

( FAX SERVICE ) 

Congratulations 
Class of 2014 

Blocks 
Slabs • 'B rnE;y arb 

P.O. Box 621 • 52 Main SL • Proctor, VT 05765 

Oliver Danforth 
Cell: (802} 236-0748 

Email: omdanlorthOaol.com 

Congratulations 
Class of 2014 

\Valliugf.ord Country Store & Deli 
137C Nortl1 l\1."\in Street 

P.O. Box 364 
\VallingFord, Vf 05773 

(802) 446-2352 
wallin,;'fordl.·oullll"vslnrd(IHl.'b~o•rn. cunl 

State Liquor Store 
Full Del; ·Cold Cuts 

Caterinlt 
Ro bert & Evelyn Gould 

Kem Liker 
Owner 
kem@x-barvt.com 
(802) 772-7129 

:,._j \\oood lh•pp~ng, 1 ree Reiii0\".111, a. 1-irewood 

t..tam;.nthc1 Me-rrill 
\.\.: illiam Parke-r 
Owne-rs 

P.O. Bo\ 140 
\\dllingford . \"I 05771 

Phon{': 802.045.0 I "\.J 
802.855.18 10 
8{)2.855 .1824 

runulr r·lrl..t·r-1"\ \dhoo' >m 

A Orthodontic, Snoring, 
~ & Jaw Joint Care 

Don Mclaughlin, DDS 
206 N. Mam St •. Rutland, VT 05701 
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STOVE DEPOT 
5598 Route 7 

N. Clarendon, VT 05759 
(802) 747-9950 

INC. 

Ferrisburg VT 80:2-870-32:!0 
Londonderry VT 802-824-3677 
Bennington VT 802-753-7393 

Merr ill www.thestovedepot.com 

":~ to?W-rv<Y. 
.I Celebrating Our 14th Year 

·"1:: of Service to the Community _.._ 
~ Chiropmctic Care • Therapeutic Ma:mrge • Holistic He111th Education 

1-\ Stress Reduction Products • Nutrition11l Supplements • Coaching 

~ rnrfvi! un.tel 
OF UtE GREEN MOUNTAINS 

68 So1th M1in Street ~ W1llin!lford, Vermant 05173 '*'- 802.446.2499 

We Have The Ell<perience To Do 
Your Job Right- The Yust Time! 

• Drywall Installation and Finishing 
• Metal Stud Framing • Acoustical Ceilings 

• Insulation • Veneer Plaste r 

802-446-2491 • Fax: 802-446-3533 

Wallingford, VT 
You can rely on our experience 

:::~·.::···· '"''" 
Killington VT05751 

(802)422-4288 
LJbpr~tnet 

Servicing Killington & Rutland Areas 
Lawn Care - Snow Plowing -Snow Shoveling 
Trash Removal - Yard Cleanup -Light Hauling 

CONSULTING FORESTRY 

JOSEF PETERSON 
3817 Middle Road 

North Clarendon, Vermont 05759 

timbcrcraftgS@aol.com 
timbcrcraftforestry.com 

so2.m.o370 

802.J5J.o6o6 

l•mmll 
JOHN C. STEWART & SON, INC. 

CUTTINGSVILLE, VT 05738 
(802) 492-3312 

FAX (802) 492-3311 

MICHAEL J. STEWART FORDS SINCE 
PRESIDENT 1915 

mikeatstewarts@comcast.net 
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Ru.H Carrara 

9547 Cold River Rd 
Shrewsbury, VT 05738 

11()2 -492-:i3:i9 
Buy,Se/1, New & Used 

~~!~:t.::r:~ 
Evergreen Realty of Vermont 
151 Mount Holly Road, Shrewsbury, VT 05738 ~ 
800-992-8862, x2 1!:i!:l 
annette@evergreenvt.com ~ 
www.evergreenrealtyvt.com ~ 

numan YoWlg m 
CUstom Builder 

and 
General Contractor P.a Box sis 

Vannont0577J..0515 
80:2446-2249 

Congratulations 
Mill River Class of 2014 

"All your dreams can come true, 
if you have the courage 

to pursue them." 

- Walt Disney 

• Maple Leaf Center 
www.MapleleafCenter.com 

(802) 446-3601 

Congratulations & Best 
Wishes to the Class of 2014! 

tl t:t 
CREDIT UNION OF VERMONT 

www.CUVermoot.com 
2 South Main Street, Rutland, Vennont 05701-4152 

... ... 
8potli8ht 

PHOTO BOOTH 

Fun memories for any event. 
855-386-7468 
info@spotlight-photobooth.com 
- .spotlight-photobooth.com 

Art Howard 
Owne • 

Roberts Antiques 

Clocks & Stoneware our specialty Member NAWC 

Jerry & Dot Roberts 
586 Clarendon Road 
Wallingford, vr 05773 
802·446-2506 

AND CONTINENCE CENTER 

145 Allen St reet • P.O. Box 666 
Rutland, VT OS 702 
T- 802.775.6006 • F 802.773.4946 

Ernest M. Bove, M.D. 

Thom,sE.Beiure!iJ"d, PA-C 

Congratulations Karissa Shaw! 

BBS6AMIN6 
A D!YISIO!t Of I~S'T 1111110 ti.IWUU, lffC. 

.JEFF TEMER 
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER 

PHONE: 802·286-8002 • CELL: 802·999·5156 
639 DEPOT ROAD • COLCHESTER, VT 05446 

TOLL FREE: 86~352-4646 • JEFF@BBSCORP.NET 
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Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Mill River Class of 2014 

from the Mill River Union School District #40 School Board Members: 

George Ambrose, Doug Earle, Tammy Heffernan, Adrienne Raymond, Paul Rondinone, Karl Ross, Sally 
Snarski, and Brownson Spencer 

We wish you all well on all your future endeavors! 

Autographs 

.. 
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